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GROUND WATER IN CURRY AND ROOSEVELT

COUNTIES, NEW MEXICO

IMdnz(n.·,-::,:,O;-": It::'.1',.-l\ccoi1nnit;;.lflnC'O.-': (~L g,r<Hlnd-vjntcir c(indititln~i. Portale~, Baj-\in,
N., n,fcx.-• .:..(unpuhlb.h(;'d- J.mnuscr-iptL :,tHfm; Unf!~rg'rollnd \\fatet', .remllrce·~- in-: l'{lrtnht-,
Val1~y. N. Mex.; U. S. Geol; Su<vey P<essllu!l;. 4Q6; Octoher.19Q9;. Occurrcnc~. of
ground water in· the United State,;: U.·· S. Geol. Survey.W"te<-Supply Paper AS9,
pp, 305-306, 1923.

::Bnker,' C~: L. ,.-' GcoloP.'Y'- and undorground wntcrs
Tcxa~ Un!.'. Dull. [;7. 191[;,

Roosevelt and ... Curry Counties, ...• N .• Mex ~, .lie in the ... eastern tier. of
col1l1ties.about midway between the north and south houndaries ofthe
Stat~. Their combined. area is .3,893 square. n?iles, and the combined popu'
Iation 26;918. The .•. population of Clovis, ..... the ... countYiseat .... of •.. Curry
County, is ,8,027, and thatofPortales, the county seat of Roosevelt
County, is 2,519 (census of1930).

The two counties are predominantly rural. Mosto! the area is
farflled""ithoutir6gation oris used as .cattle range. Irrigation is prac
ticedil:ear PortaIerwith.water pumped from wells. The only important
urban occupation !"lot.. connected with agriculture is that occasioned
by routine railroad activities at Clovis.

In 1909 O;E,Mcinzcr\ then assiSLlnt geolo.l:iist ...of .' the .United
States Geological Survey, spent a short time in the Portales VaIIeyarea..
Heolltlined thebelt in which the underground water,or ground-water,
Was within. 25 feet of the surface,<also the sand-dune areas, and pointed
Out that Portales Valley was an .abandoned s treamchanncl, cut off by
capture by the Pecos River. In 1914 C; L Baker" made a study of the
entire northern Llano Estacado, including Portales Valley, on which he
acquired and published many data.

Roosevelt aridCtirryCoul1.ti~s~resituated in east·central NeW"
Mexic0.oIl the Llano Estacado. Portales Valley, an abandoned stream
vaHey,rulls.diagonaUyacross northern Roosevelt County. Excellent
gr()1.I11.47>yatersupplies •. a~eobtained ... from the unconsolidated .. Ogallah

.formation,.oflate'rertiaryage,over. m()st·.. ofthearea,}nd. from '.. the
•. ··.• .. valley. fill,iof Ql.!atemaryage, in Portalesyaliey.• Triassi<.:·...>yater.bearing
.forlUationsyieM pot~~lethough~onlewhathighly mine~alized \vater in
·centraL.R.0oseveltc;ouIlty;where. thsOgaIlah formation ... is thin.
.. ·..iA.~outJOO pumping plants pump annuallyabout19,OOOacre-fel?t

ofwaterforirrigatioIlfr()rn""eHsiIl the shalloW".l-\round7watet'.belt in
Port~lesYalley.This·•. ground ... vnter·•.. is, .. at •... lcasr.·. inprcponderate part,
derived/rom Ioeal precipit:ltion ••. inanarca. pfabout .,.85 O.sClllaremiles.

The invcstigationdescribed in this paper started. in 19 3 t and is
still in progress. It suggeststhat the safe yield of the district may have
been reached•.. It is recommended that the POl'tales Vallevarea be formed
into a. ground-water . district '.. under the supervision. of' the State En
gineerfor the conservation and proper utilization of the ground-water.116
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GEOLOGY

PHYSIOGRAPHY

Genera-l Characteristics

Roosevelt and Curry Counties form a part of the Llano Estacado,
or "Staked Plains", which is in turn a part of the High Plains sectioh of
the Great Plains Pl"ovince~. (Sec Figure 1). The area here considered
lies in th: west-central part of the Llano Estacado. It is a flat-topped
plateau WIth a mantle of Tertiary and Pleistocene unconsolidated deposits
overlying sedimentary rocks of the Cretaceous and Triassic systems.

lSenate Bill 12, approved March 18, 1931.
~Fenneman, N, 1\1., Phy:,:iographie divi$iom\ nf the United StnW,;: As,;o, Am.

Geographers Annals, vol. 6, pp. 6t!, 70. pI. 1. 1916.

.. 1\ considerable ~evelopmcnt of irrigation by pumping in the vi
clmty .o~ Portales dUring recent years mnde it imperative to inquire into
the ongm an.d amount of ground-water available for this purpose. In
1931 . t~e legislature of t!1e State of New Mexico passed an act l ap
propnatlUg m~ney for, tlus purpose and authorizin~ the State Engineer
to cooperate wIth the Geo!oglcal Survey. Accordingly the State Engineer
Ge? M. Ned, el1tered lUtO ~ cooperative agreement with the Geo
logIcal Survey to undet:rake tIus study. The writer was assigned to the
work and spent the perlOd from Julv 15 to November 28 1931 in the

h · h . , ,
area gat enng t e data and making the field investigations on which
the present report is based. The entire area of the two counties was
covered, bu~ ~pccial attention was given to the Portales Valley, in which
large q~antItles o,f ground w~te~' are used for irrigation. The present
report IS necessanly of a prehmmary nature, for all the field studies
required for ~ complet~ analysis of the hydrologic problems could not
be made dunng one fIeld season, and records covcring a considerable
time are needed before a final report can be made,

The investigation was made under the direction of 0: E. Meinzer
geologist in charge of the division of ground water, U. S. Geologic,<J Sur~
vey, W. N: Whit~, hyd~·aulic eng~neer, U. S. Geological Survey;">;l:;pent
s~v0ral days 111 the fIeld WIth the wnter at the beginning of the investiga
tion and has made valuable suggestions in regard to the methods of work
and interpretation of the results. The writer wishes to acknowledge with
gratitude the cordial cooperation given' to him by Mr. Neel a~d 111".
Carlos Powell" a~sistant State Engineer. Mr. Ralph \\Till

l
county farm

agent, gave considerable time to the investigation and helped the writer
greatly by his ad;ice. Mr. E. M. Smith, of the State Engineer's Office,
ran about 100 mIles of levels, which served as vertical control for the
water levels in Portales Valley. Mr. Burl Haynie, of Portales, has meas
ured the. water level,s in observation wells throughout the vi\lley every
month S111ce November, 1931. The residents of the area have con
tributed greatly to the value of this report by the information which
they have freely given, and the writer wishes to thank them for the
consistent courtesy and kindness with which they received him. The
samples of water collected during the investigation were analyzed by
E. \\T. Lohr, of the United States Geological Survey.
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The surface of Roosevelt and Curry Counties is characterized pri
marily by its smoothness. The only irregularities arc those due to a few
valleys which traversc the area, many dry lakes and playas, and sand
and silt dunes.

The general slope of the upland surface ranges from about 25 feet
to the mile in a southeasterly direction, in the southcrn' part of the
arca, to about 12 fect to the mile in an easterly direction, in the cen
tral and southern parts. These figures and directions are taken from
the topographic map of Ncw Mexico. The ground level along the line
of the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway falls 267 fect in a ncarly
due cast direction in the distance of 40 miles betwecn Cantara and
Texico, or about 6.7 feet to the mile. This is probably not the direction
of greatest slope. In southern Lea County, sputh of the area of this
report, the surface slopes 250 feet in a distance of 18 miles, or about
14 feet to the mite.

The Llano is terminated in this section on the north and west by
erosion escarpments, the "Breaks of the Plains," which face the Canadian
Valley to the north and the valley of the Pecos River to the WGst. These
escarpments are several hundred feet high; north of Grady the eSc;trpment
mcasured 400 feet (barometric). and the escarpment toward the Pecos
River on the west is of comparable size. The escarpments arc very bold
and stand in steep faces indented in general by reentrants of slight
lenoths. Eastward and southward beyond Roosevelt and Curry Counties
theotlsmooth upland surface is continucd for distances of over 100 miles.

"allc;p{

The vallcys of the area here considered follow the general slope of
the upland surface, except for some short ones on the western edge
which are tributary to the Pecos drainage system. The longest and best
developed of these is Portales Valley, extending south-southeast through
Portales. Others of considerable size are the valleys of Blanco Creek
and Frio Draw, bearing in the same direction. north of Clovis. Although
all of these valleys are shallow compared to their breadth, Portales Valley
differs from the other two in having much flatter side slopes .md a.
much lower gradient.

Portales Valley (see fig. 1) extends from Krider, at the western
edge of the LIana Estacado, east-southeastward through Portales to Big
Salt Lake ~ on the Texas border and probably to the Brazos Rivcr in
Texas l • No strcam occupies it, and only the heaviest storms at
intervals of years cause surface flows. There are no stream channels of
any length. At present the slope of the valley is southeastward through
out except in the extrem,e northwestern part, where it is northwestward.
The drainage divide has not been exactly located but lies somewhere
near Cantara or Krider.

Portales Valley, considered as a topographic feature, is about 30
miles wide in the vicinity of Portales and only about 250 feet deep.
There is an almost uninterrupted slope from Clovis to Portales, a dis
tance of about 18 miles, and another such slope on the southwest side of
the valley from Portales to Delphos, a distance of 12 miles. Directly

lBnker, C. L., op, cit., p. ti3,
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southward from Portales along: the highway to Lovington the slope is
about 18 miles ~ong.

The gradient of the valley is very gentle. Directly south of Mel
rose the valley has an elevation of about 4,150 feet (barometric), where
as at Portales its elevation is about 4,000 feet, a difference of 15 a feet
in 21 miles, or about 7.5 feet to the mile.

Along the axis of the valley southeastward from Portales the low
areas arc occupied by playas, salt lakes, and salt-grass flats. Similar
groups of lakes and salt-grass fIats occur south of Melrose, and one,
Lake Tierra Blanca, near Floyd.

A strip of sand dunes about 2 or 3 miles wide lies northeast of the
axis of the valley in the vicinity of Portales and divides the low part
of the valley into two draws. The part to the northeast of these dunes
is called Blackwater Draw; the wider and lower area to the southwest
will be spoken of in this repoft as "Portales Valley proper" when it
needs to be distinguished from the Blackwater Draw area. As this strip
of sand dunes cuts across the axis of the valley to the southwest side
of the upper part of the valley, the portion of the valley south and
west of Melrose lies in Blackwater Draw rather than in Portales~~Valley
proper. Another strip of sand dunes lies north of Blackwater ""Draw,
throughout its length, merging in places with the nort,hern side slopes
of the valley.

Lakes and Surface I)epressiolls

The surface of the High Plains in the area of this report, as well
as in all other localities, is pitted with more or less circular sinks, which
in this area range in extent from some that are hardly discernible up to
those having diameters of about a mile or two and in depth from less
than a foot to about 100 feet. The bottoms of the larger depressions are
usually covered with playa deposits, consisting of material washed into
the basins from thc surrounding territory and there deposited, forming
in many places a bottom practically impervious to water.

These depressions are everywhere present throughout the area.
Probably on the average a total area of one or two sections in every
township would be below the general plain level. However, the large
depressions are more numerous in certain sections. For instance, more
than the average number seem to be present in the neighborhood of
Grady, in the northern part of Curry County. Moreover, there seems to
be a tendency for the larger ones to aline themselves in a general east
southeasterly direction. Portales Valley is spotted with such large de
pressions throughout this area and also in its continuation in Texas1 • An
other such series along a parallel line passes through Dora, in central
Roosevelt County.

\Vhether or not these depressions contain perennial water bodies
depends on their position ,With respect to thc water table. Several of
those in Portales Valley, including Lake La Tule, Portales Springs, Little
Salt Lake, and Big Salt Lake, lie below the water table and are partially
fed by springs. Others in this group, such as Lake Tierra Blanca, may

1Baker, C. L., Geology and underground waters of the northern Llano Estucndo;
Texas Univ. Bull. 57, p. 53, 1915.

lie below the water table in normal winters. In all of these. as .there is
no outlet and the water is discharged at least tu·gely by cvaporatlOn, :he
water is alkaline, and frequently the shores of th,e lakes are ~over~d with
many large gypsum crystals. In contrast to these lakes, whIch he topO
graphically low, many of the depressions in the ~pland ar~ a few hund~'cd
feet above the water table- .1l1d so do not contam pcrcnl1lal water bodIes.
They serve, however, as catchment b.lsins !or tIle local ~un~ff, and
many of them contain water most of the tllne. rhe depOSIts In, thc~n
appear to be essentially impermeable, and the runoff from a good ram
may be retained in some of them througho~lt.mo.st of the year, even
surviving the hot summer, until apparently it IS disposed of almost en
tirely by evaporation. '.'

The deposits in the lakes of Portales Vall:y. COnsIst largely of h011

zontally bedded clay, silt, and fine sand, contalllIng gastrop~ds and J?ele
cypods. Excellent exposures of such beds arc found around BIg and LIttle
Salt Lakes. . f d

A very noteworthy feature, of all the large lakes conSIsts 0 e-
posits of fine silt on the eastern and southeas~ern .cdges of the .Jake ~e~s.
This material is massive and structureless and IS eVidently of cohan ong-m.

Sand and Silt DUllC'S

Several extensivc areas of sand dunes arc present in the two coun
ties. One strip of these dunes from 2 to 5, milcs broad lies be.tween Po::
tales Valley proper and Blackwater Draw and extends entIrely across
the area. This accumulation of sand rises about 100 feet above Portales
Valley and about 50 feet above Blackwater Draw. Ano.thcr somewhat
smaller belt lies north of Blackwater Draw. Large areas 111 the southern
part of Roosevelt County are also covered by sand dunes.

The preponderate part of the sand is fine grained, although small
lenses of medium and coarse grained sand occur. The ~unes a~e covc:ed
by vegetation, and although some san~ is ~lmost contl11ually 111 motion
the dunes in general seem not to be migratmg. A few small dunes south
of Lake La Tule are bare and are encroaching northward upon the grass
covered fIat south of the lake.

On the easterly sides of the lakes and dry depressions in Port:~les
Valley there ,are deposits of clayey silt, w~ich are doubtless of .eohan
origin. The material is massive in structure, m ~ontrast to the lammatcd
beds found on the westerly sides of the basms. Gastropods only are
contained in these deposits, whereas the laminated beds to the west con-
tain also small pelecypods in abundance. .

The size of these silt deposits is dependent up~n thc SIze of. the
playas or lakes near which they lie. Thus the depOSits at La~e Tier:a
Blanca rise some 30 feet above the playa level and then depOSits at Big
Salt Lake, the largest of the water bodies, attain a height of about 100
feet above the lake.

STRATIGRAPHY

The strata immediately below the mantlc of Tertiary material in
Curry and Roosevelt Counties belong so far as is known to the Cre-
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Cretaceous System
Ledge of calcareous fine- grained
sandstone "" ..""" "
Concealed
Ledge of Calcareous fine-grained
sandstone
Concealed
Nodular argillaceous fossiliferous
limestone . __ ,._
Fossiliferous calcerous clay
Fossiliferous argillaceous hmestone
Fossiliferous clay
Araillaceous' and arenaceous fossiliferous
lin";estone with some crystalline pebbles

Fossiliferous Clay
Like 7
Calcareous Clay
Like 7

Tertiary system
Solid, sandy caliche, varying

mentation; "caprock"
Fine sand, cemented
Fine sand with 1 inch white

cemented ~ _~~ "..., .<~

Triassic (?) System

2. Cemented crystalline and chert gravel
larger than that below . -.-----~+.-_.-

1. Partly cemented cross-bedded sand and
gravel. Pebbles average 1-3 to 1 in
diameter .. " ... _. ~ __.. _

6.
5.
4.
3.

10.
9.
8.
7.

12.
11.

17. Tertiary o-ravel on hillsidc
16. Concealed"

14.
13.

15.

lDnrton. N. H .• op. cit.. p. 58.

Tertiary S;ystem

The surface formation over almost the entire area of .Roosevelt
and Curry Counties is in the Ogallala formation, of late Tertiary age
(Miocene and Pliocene) I, which consis~s of silt, san?, and gravel, 111

general unconsolidated except for certau?- beds of c~hche. .
The Ogallala formation is charactenzed by lentIcular beddmg, the

materials at the same level varying from one place to another. In general,
however the coarser sediments are found near its base. The following
sections'represent the strata on the Clovis-Endee road as it descends
the "Break of the Plains" and in a well at Clovis.

Section of strata exposed along the Clovis-Endee road in sec. 34,
T. 8 N., R. 36 E.

Section of rocks northeast of Roger, in sec. 30, T. 3 S., R. 36 E.
Fl. III.

TENTH BIENNIAL HEPOH''flOG

IDurton, N. H,. "Red Beds" and associated formntiom; of New Mexico: U. S.
Gcol. Survey Bull, 7£14. PI!. 22·'23. 1<;)2H,

2IdenL p, 201.
nDnrton. N. H.. Of!. cit.• ]I. 32.
4Idem. p. 3\1,

The Permian rocks do not enter directly into the problems of water
supply in this area. However, they include large amounts of salt, gypsum,
anhydrin: and limestone, which because of theil" soluble nature arc prob
ably the cause of much of the sink-hole topography of the area. In the
neighborhood of Roswell, 100 miles southwest of Portales, two-thirds
of the upper 1,000 feet of Permian beds consists of limestone, salt, gyp
sum and anhydriteJ •

Similarly at Endec, about 50 miles north of Clovis, the UPPC1<Z;
Permian consists in preponderate part of these soluble beds~. It is sup- '"
posed that the removal of parts of the soluble beds caused ,collapse of
thc overlying beds, thus forming the "dry lakes" and playas on the
present surface of the plains.

The Triassic system is represented in this area by the Dockum
group of red shales and sandstones. It crops out as a continuous band
around the northern and western rims of the Llano Estacado in and
ncar Roosevelt and Curry Counties and in several small areas in Roose
velt and Curry Counties, notable in the vicinity of Little Salt Lake (sec.
4, T. 3 S., R. 36 E.), Lewi'ston Lake (sec. 3, T. 3 S., R. 31 E.), and Red
Lake (southern part of T. 4 S., R. 33 E.). The maximum thickness of
the Dockum group has been given by Darton:J as about 1,000 feet, but
its thickness in this area is probably somewhat less.

Cretaceous S;rstem

The Cretaceous strata have been largely removed fr0111 the area by
erosion, and in most places the Triassic strata form the floor on which
the relatively unconsolidated materials of the Tertiary and Quaternary
were,,,,laid. Cretaceous sediments appear, however, in the northwestern
rim' of the Llano Estacado. The only known outcrop within the two
counties is in sec. 30, T. 3 S., R. 36 E., and neighboring sections, a, few
miles northeast of Rogers, high on the southern slopes of Portales Valley)
wherc Comanchean Fossils l arc present. The strata here change character
laterally very rapidly. In the following section Nos. 3 to 1)' arc believed
to be Cretaceous :

taccous and Triassic systems. These strata are exposed in the escarpments
or "Breaks of the Plains/' on the north and west sides of the Llano
Estacada, and in small areas in Portales Valley, in and around Red
Lake, and perhaps in other localities. Below the Triassic lie rocks of the
Permian series which are not exposed in this area but probably underlie
the 1vhole area.



Log of well No. 1 of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa' F R I
at Clovis: "C ai way

381
394
400
466
471
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Quaternary S;ystem

The sediments of Pleistocene and Recent age in the area consist
of fluviatile deposits, lake beds, and eolian deposits. The fluviatile de
posits are found on Alamosa Creek in the vicinity of Tobr, in the pan
handle of Roosevelt County, and in at least the lower part of the
valleyfill deposits of Portales Valley and probably other relatively deep
valleys in the area.

Lake beds are well exposed in Big and Little Salt Lakes, in Portales
Valley. Sand dunes are present in many loc<llities, notably on the north
east sides of Portales Valley and Blackwater Draw' and ncar the sOllthern
edge of Roosevelt County. Silt dunes are present at the eastern edge of
most of the lakes of Portales Valley. The upper part of the sediments
in the valley fill of Portales Valley is probably also an eolian deposit.

Fluviatile deposits of Quaternary age occupy the valley of Alamosa
Creek near Tolar. The character of these deposits is shown in the fol
lowing: section.

Section of Quaternary alluvial deposits near Tolar:
Feet

Gravel composed mostly of granite pebbles but with
some other crystalline and some caliche pebbles,
averaging from 2 to 3 inches in diameter. Material
gets more sandy near top .. >_ • •• •• 9

Disconformity of 3 feet local relief ..... ".
Laminated sandy silt, laminations varying in coarseness 3
Reddish-brown clay 2
Laminated fine and coarse sand and 1-8 inch clay

layers; 'a few pebbles scattered throughout 16
Reddish-brown silty sand with clay streaks :lnd fine

p;ravel stringers of

The valley fill of Portales Valley consists of gravel, sand, and silt.
Except in a few places the gravel is confined to the lower part of the
deposit, in a bed from less than 1 foot to 10 feet or more thick, the
pebbles ranging in size from that of an egg do\vnward. The pebbles
consist for the most part of fragments of various crystalline rocks, but

Note: The well was completed April 2, 1907. The division be
tween the Tertiary .md Triassic materials in this well may not be exactly
as indicated in this log.

Nearly everywherc, at or' near the surface, thc deposits arc con
solidated by calcium carbonate, forming beds of caliche, or cap rock,
as it is known where it forms cliffs. The caliche varies in degree of
cementation and in character of the basic material. In some pbces it
closely resembles a true limestone, elsewhere it :;nay have the appearance
of mortar with sand grains embedded in a cement matrix, and in still
other places gravel is .included. The maximum measurcd thickness in
this area is about 13 feet, but in some places it may exceed this thick
ness. Similar cemented bands arc found throughout the Tertiary and
probably in the Quaternary deposits at different depths.

2

8
8
2

10
~"~

8
2
2
2

27

1

295
310
J43
351
361
364
368
372

476
509
523
530
575
587

Feet
Depth

5
111
130
215

40
15
33
12
6
3
4
4

9
13
6

66
5

5
33
14
7

45
12

Triassic system:

Light brick-colored clay, somewhat silty and
sandy toward top

Red and green sandy ~i;Y-'.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .
Reddish clay . . .
Resistant green clay
Brick-red clay with s~~~<"g-;~~~-";~';·;~l~~'"':::::::~:~~"
Sh~dy gn:en and chocolate-colored shale contain

Ing dun bands of impure limestone
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Feet
Tcl'tiary system Thickness

Clay.................................................. . 5
Brown sand with red clay streaks 110
Brown sand 15
Brown sand with red streaks 125
Brown sandj first water struck at

262 feet ..
Coarse sand and small gravel '
Fine sand
Coarser sand with'-;~~if--p·'~bbi~~----:-----
Fine sand "- --,
Red sandy clay
Sand and fine gravel
Coarse sand

Triassic system:
Red sandy clay ..
Red Clay ..
Red and brown sand ' __ H_~_. __'""_.'"' __,._.
Red clay; dry hole
Brown sandrock
Ligh t -gray sandrocl~·~~-~~·;~~i~--;'~~·;~--;~_·-

476 feet, rose to 285 feet _
Fine gray sand 0 __ • ._. __ • __ .~~~~~~_·

Dark-gray coarse sand "" ~_<_
Dark-gray lime '> • • "

Light-red clay .. < ...... < ...

Gray sandrock; salt water .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

lOS



Log of Carcon well, in S\\7Y4SE~4 sec 25, T. 1 S., R. 35 E.

Thickness Depth
Feet Fect

Log of well 15 51 formerly powerhouse well of Portales Irri~ation

Company.
lBlllw!o. c. L., Ge010I~Y and Untlerg-round 'Naterg of the Northern Llano E\itucado.

'fe;';ll;1. Univ. Bull.· 57, Pp::;o H7-1M, 1915.
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20
30
60
72

I , '
-?

125

20
10
30
12
51

2

20 20
10 30
11 41

46
6 54"·
9 63

11 74
9 83
7 90
6 96

II 107

8 115

34.5 34.5
30 64.5

4 68.5
4 72.5
6 78.5
5 8J. 5
1.5 85
1 86
5 91

10 101
1 102
3 105

110

Quaternary System:
Pit
Lime and adobe dirt
Clay and sand
Quicksand
Pack sand and clay
Gravel
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Thickness Depth
Feet Feet

Quaternary system:

Pit .".,_. ,.,. , .
Gray· clayey sand
Light~red pack sand
\\'lhite sand and gravel _. ._ ..__ ..-
Dark-red pack sand· + __ ,,"._.__ • ._

Quicksand
Coarse sand
Sandrock
Clayey sand
Cemented sand
Gravel

Triassic system:
Clay

Quaternary systcm:

Pit
Red sand
Gray sand
"Flint rock" _.'. __ ~_~' .. __
Gray sand
Pack sand
Sand "rock"
Red clay
Sand
Creek gravel
Yellow clay
Clay and gravel

Triassic systen1
Reddish-gray clay

Depth of water 36.5 feet.

Log of well 294, (Formerly well H-5 of Portales Irrigation Co.)

Thickness Depth
Feet Feet

Log of well A-20 of Portales Irrigation Co.,

Thickness Depth
Feet Feet

~Error in original record.

5 5
10 15

5 20
12 32
6 38
8 46

45 91
3 94
9 103
8 111

112
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Quaternary system:
Red sand
\Vhite caliche
Red .... caliche
\\'ihite caliche
Red· sand ~~__. . .__ ._.. __
Quicksand; first water at 43 feet
Sand . .
Clayey white caliche . . .
Sand ..
Gravel . ~~~~_~__ .

Triassic system:
Red clay ...

some of them arc rounded fragments of caliche.
Several of the logs of the early wells drilled in the valley, given

by Baker l ; mention gravel in beds severa~ fcct thick in the upper portion
of the .~alleyfill. Most of these logs are believed to be·erroneous in this
respect,~s tll~,vrirer saw no .. gravel ill the dl"illillgs £1'0111. the.upper beds

~.ircl;0·•.••• valle(, •.•.•••..and .••..••.•••the•.•••. present ••.•.•• drillers •....••..report •••..no.•••·••.upperi •..gravel•..·. except

Th~uppel·partof the valley fill consists of mate~ial ranging from
111cdium-grained.s;md. to •• ·silt.. The·· upper·· 20 Of·· 30 ... £eet •. 0£· this material,
exposc~in.\VclI.•.. pits, is I1'1<1SS1"eand structureless.App~rently.one size
of.lllaterialgrades il1toal1otherwi~hout.•. a< distinct.·••·•.. boundary.••... In a few
scattercdlo~alitics.f?ssilpelccypods ..•. are in~ludcd..·iniF.•··Jhe 1l1aterial·.. ex'"
posed·.. secl11stolJc •.·.. in general ian eoliall •.. deposit; •.•.·if.· •. so, the all tlCOllS fossils
would rcpresent deposition·.. info:mer ponds or lakes. Ifthesc·.. uppcr de
posits. arc.colianthc· boundary ... betweell.thcm. and .. thc.fltlviatile .. dcposits
of the baseofthe valley fillisindistinguishable in the well logs. There
are no exposures of the intervening beds.

No wellshavebech drilledto the red clay underl)ri11gphe valley
fill in Blackwater Draw. However, welI470, in sec. 1 0, T~lS.,;~. 35 E.,
was drilled into a gravel bed at a depth of 100 feet and suggests that
the valley fill here is like that in Portales Valley prOper.

One tusk and several bones of a large mastodon or mammoth were
found near the home of Mr. Garrett, in sec 33, T. 1 N., R. 34 E. A part
of the skeleton is presumably still but-ied at this place, but the parts
once eX~1osed.have fallen. to pieces and have been lost.

Thc. general character of the valley fill in Portales Valley proper
is shown by the following well logsl:



GEOLOGIC HISTORY

DErOSI'!'IOX OF THE OGALLAld.. FOn.:HNr!OX

At the end of this period of erosion, probably in middle or late
Tertiary time, began the deposition of the materials of the Ogallala

IJohnson, W. D., The High Plains and their utilization: U. S. Gcol. Survey
Twenty-first Ann. Rept., pt. 4, pp. G09-656, 1901.

:;!Darton, H, H., "Red Dells,. and as~ocillted formation,; in New Mexico: U, S,
GcoL Survey Bull. 794. p. 58, 1928.

nMeinzel', o. E., unllublished mnrHwcript. 1909,
.1 Bnkc:, C. L" Geology and undi.'rv,round waler of the northern Llano El\tacndo:

Texrw UnlV, Bull. 57, Ill). "2·M, 1915,
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formation, capping the Llano Estacada. This formation represents the
alluvial deposit left by the overloaded streams heading to the west in
the Rocky Mountains, which had been newly uplifted. The process 'has
been described in detail in. the classic paper by Johnson1 on the Hi~h
Plains. Streams originating- in the mountains, flowing along steep gra~li
ents, gathered debris which they carried to the foot of the mountains.
Herc, because of a decrease in gradient, some of the material was dropped.
As the streams flowed out over the region farther east, presumably arid
then, as it is today, they rapidly diminished in size owing to evaporation
and percolation into their beds, like the present streams of this area and
other arid and semiarid regions. \'iith the decrease in flow more and
more of the load was deposited.

These deposits, beginning as alluvial fans at the mouths of the
mountain streams, in time coalesced and the streams assumed the braided
pattern characteristic of over loaded streams in an. arid country, such
as may be seen in the Platte River today. In this manner a deposit of
material ranging in size from silt to gravel Was built up to a practically
plane surface, although the material under the surface varies greatly
and abruptly both horizontally and vertically.

The formation of caliche probably began at some time during this
process of deposition and has continued to the present time. Caliche is
not a distinctive rock unit, but differs from the other beds of Tertiary
and Quaternary sediments only in being cemented by calcium carbon'ate.

The Ogallala formation is of Miocene, and Pliocene age, probably
in this area mostly Pliocene:!. No fossils from the formation in this region
have been identified. The determination of its age is dependent upon
fossils found in it in northwestern Texas.

VALLEY CUTTING AND FILLING

T.he proceS~1 above outlined resulted in the building up of a series
of sedIments to a plant surface sloping eastward from thc foot of the
Rocky Mountains. The deep valley of the Canadian and Pecos Rivers
were not yet excavated. Erosion of this surface probably began in Pleis·
tocene time, in consequence of the increased flow of the streams result
ing froI? increased precipitation and from the melting of glaciers in the
mountams.

In the early stage of this period of erosion, apparently, a stream
having the present course of the Pecos River above Fort Sumner con
tinued southeastward across the present plains through what is now
Portales Valley to the present course of Double Mountain Fork of the
Brazos River. That Portales Valley is the abandoned valley of a large
stream that was beheaded by the Pecos River was recognized by Meinzer 3

and by Baker\ the latter tracing it southward into Tex,ls, near the pres
ent Brazos River drainage system. It is also indicated by the following
facts:
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The first stage in the geologic historY' of the area, so ;\S it is
involved in this investigation, was the deposition of the Permian beds
of sandstone, shale, limestone, salt, and anhydrite. These beds were, at
least in larW:: part, laid down in shallow sea water, which was often com
pletely or p,lrtly landlocked. In the areas that had only partial connec
tion 'with the sea the water was concentrated by evaporation, causing
the precipitation of the saline d(~posits.

The area ,was then uplifted above the sea, and after a period of
erosion the Triassic red shales and sandstones of this area were laid down
in continental waters.

Of the succeeding Jurassic period there is no record in this area.
The fact that the Jurassic (?) strata of western New Mexico thin out
eastward and reach only the northwestern tip of the Llano Estacada,
\"here they arc overlain by Lower Cretaceous strata, indicates that ero
sion dominated sedimentation in this area during Jurassic time. Lower
'Cretaceous deposits were laid down at least in some part of the area
but were largely xemoved in the succeedin~ erosion interval.

The lake beds found on the western shores of Big and Little Salt
Lakes consist of interbedded clay, silt, and sand. Thesc beds CatTY a
gastropod and pelecypod fauna up to a horizon within a fcw feet of
the general valley level and some 25 fcet above the present water surface.

The deposits on the eastern shores of the lake consist of apparently
massive and structurele5s silt, carrying a purely gastropod fauna. The
fossil collections have not yet been studied, but the gastropods probably
belong: exclusively to air-breathing: species.

The sand dunes on the northeast side of Portales Valley proper and
Blackwater Draw arc composed of generally well-rounded medium-sized
sand grains, although a few coarser lenses occui·. The eolian cross-bed
ding is as a rule on a small scale, most of the indiddllal lenses being:
only a foot or two thicle

EROSION OF RND BBDS

Extensive erosion of the Triassic red beds and overlying Lower
Cretaceous deposits accompanied the uplift of the Rocky Mountain sys
tem during the later part of the Cretaceous and carly part of the Ter
tiary period. The area was apparently almost entirely stripped of what
eyer carly Cretaceous deposits it had held, and the red beds were eroded
to a surface whose relief appears not to have been gre,lter than that of
the present Llano Estacada.



(1) It is a broad continuous depression extending from the no1'th
wes.tern c5ca~'pment of the Llano Estacada on the present Pecos River
draInage ba:In probably to th~ drainage basin of the- Brazos River in
Tcxas l

• It .ls,thus compara~le ~n some respects with the valleys of major
streams which at present nse In the Rocky Mountain and flow across
the Great Plains-as, for example, the valley of the Canadian River.
The present divi~c bctwec~ the Pecos River drainage system and the
southeastward dramagc, -wl11ch crosses this broad valley west of Melrose
and is indistinguishable without accurate levels, shows that the vallc"
is older than the present drainage system.

(2) Encroachment by th~ Pecos River upon eastward-flowing
streams of the Llano Estacado IS manifested in the same vicinity by
Alamosa Creek. This Creek, which has its headwaters in the extreme
northwest tip of the Llano, flows southeastward for about 25 miles and
then tur~s abruptly sO'.lthwes.twa~·d to join the Pecos River. (3) The
low gradIent of the valley, \vluch 1S less than 10 feet to the mile whcrher
measured along the prcsent surface or along the buried red-bcd channel,
shows that the valley was cut by a large stream. (4) The J,~asal deposits
of Portales Valley, as seen south of Melrose and ncar Litt:>' Salt Lake,
consist of 'Coarse, cross-bedded gravel, showing the cvidcnct~ of strong
stream currents, such as apparently could not be engendered by local
run-off.

It is believed, therefore, that in early Pleistocene time a stream in
the general position' of the Pecos River above Fort Sumncr continued its
southeasterly course, acr~ss the Llano Estacado through Portales Valley
to the present ~razos RIver. At some time during Pleistocene time the
Pecos extended 1tself headward and intercepted the portion of the stream
-above Fort Sumner. The old valley, deprived of the perennial waters from
the mount.1ins, ceased to have any stream whatever.

Several points concerning this old valley which have a bearing on
the hydrology of the valley should be considered. The old stream prob
ably cut down through the entire thickness of Tertiary red beds beneath.
\'{f~ere expo~ed, the red-bed surface is covered with cross-bedded gravel,
wh1ch contall1S pebbles and boulders both of igneous rocks and a caliche.
The presence of caliche pebbles apparently indicates that the gravel is
later than the deposition of the Ogallala, which was most probably its
source.
. The present Portales Valley coincides, at least in part, with a valley
III the underlying red beds. The Triassic surface rises to the southwest
of,,"Portales more or less parallel to the present topographic surface and
crops out high on the flanks of the valley northeas't of Rogers.

It is probable that the cutting of the valley did not proceed uni
formly. South of Arch the bedrock floor rises, apparently abruptly, about
100 feet to the level terrace, The character of the red-bed flow under
Portales Valley, as shown by drilling, suggests buried gullies. It is prob~

abl7, that the bedro~k floor of the valley represents two or ,more levels,
wh1ch have a beanng unknown at present to the occurence of large
supplies of water.

The valley at the time of its abandonment must have had a very
IBnker, C. L" op. cit., p, li3.

1~'OlnlATIOXS 01" DEPRBSSIONS

IJohnson, \V, D., the High Plains and their utilizatiun: U. S. Geot Survpy
Twcnty-first Ann. Rcpt., pt, 4, pp, 702~712, 1901.

,tlBakcr, C. L" op. cit. pp. ,16-liO.
3Mcinzer, O. E., unpublished manuscript, HI09.
_IJohnson, w. D., Op. cit" pp. 706-707.
~Bnl;er, C. L" up. cit.. p. 48
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different topography than at present. It seems hardly probable th,lt any
process of stream erosion could have produced the exceedingly gentle
valley slopes. During the time of occupancy by a through stream it
apparently must have had a topography similar to that near the "Breaks
of the Plains," with steep and precipitous valley slopes facing a broad
comparatively flat valley floor.

This would mean that the very gentle ,1lld continuous valley slopes
arc the product of a later process. After the valley had been abandoned,
undoubtedly the valley walls continued to waste and slump. \'{lith no
strenm to carry away the debris a great deposit of talus would accumu
late at the foot of the bluffs. This would be the beginning of the pro
cess of smoothing the valley slopes. The final smoothing was probably ef
fected through the nction of wind.

Most of the depressions that dot the surface of the Llano Estacado
at all levels have probably had their origin in collapse due to the re
moval of materials from the Triassic and Permian deposits beneath them,
or in some of the smaller depressions perhaps by removal of the Ter
tiary material. This is the explanation previously given by Johnson l and
concurred in by Bakcr;.J. \Vind has modified the character of at least all
those in Portales Valley by erosion and deposition and may have been
the primary cause for some of thcm in the valley, as noted by Meinzer:!.

The depressions on the upland secm to be the result p1"imarily of
ground settlement. Caving in the red beds due to solution of some of
the rocks is conceived to hive caused a sink at the surface, \vhich was
later ,modified by slumping around the edges and filling by sedimcnt
transported by wind and water. Exari1ples of such settlement farther
east"are a matter of history. Johnson4 has described the "S,llt \Vell" ncar
Meade, in southwcstern Kansas, a similar sink hole which suddenly
formed in March, 1879.

Evidence that the sinks on the upland arc the result of such set
tlement rather than wind action is found in the lack of major dust and
sand accumulations near them' and also iri the character of thcir side
slopes, which seem to be equal in all directions:;. Moreover, there is posi
tive evidencc of slumping near Red Lake, in sec. 32, T. 4 S., R. 33 E.
Here within a small radius many slabs of sandstone crop out. The strikes,
and dips of the individual slabs differ among themselves, and some of the
dips approach the vertical. This disturbed condition docs not seem to
be the result of fauIting, for no, evidence of disturbance is seen elsewhere
in the vicinity, although other outcrops occur, it is most probably the
result of local collapse due to loss of support.

In the lakes in Portales Valley wind work is evident, and the task
of balancing the effect of wind work against those of collapse is diffi
cult. \Vind work is evident in the silt mounds that lie on the cast sides
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CLIMATE

GENERAL FEATURES

The climate of Roosevelt and Curry Counties, like that of the
High Plains in general, is conducive of health. The relative humidity is
low. At Amarillo, Texas, as shown by a 30-ycar record, the average af
ternoon humidity ranges from 39 per cent in March to 59 per cent in
December and averages 47 per cent. It is probable that the relative
humidity in the area here considered is even less than that at Amarillo,
inasmuch as the average ,precipitation is less. The percentage of possible
sunshine received is also very large (about 81 per cent at Amarillo). The
mean annual temperature averages 57.2 degrees at Clovis and 56.7 de-

of all the lakes, and evidently the silt was excavated from the playas
in which the lakes lie. \Vind work is also evident in the sand-dune strip
northeast of the axis of the Valley, although inasmuch as this strip is
continuous past areas where there are no lakes and as there is another
strip of sand dunes northeast of Blackwater Draw where there arc no
lakes, it can not be directly correlated with the formation of the lakes.
The power of wind erosion is exemplified in several parts of Blackwater
Draw where abandoned fields have been "blown out" to a depth of
several feet since the area was settled, in the early part of the present
century.

However, in the valley itself there is evidence that wind has not
been the only factor in the formations of the basins there. Lake Tierra
Blanca lies in a deprcssion in which the customary silt dunes to the east
of the lake arc within the basin and belO\v the general valley level; the
silt deposits are to the lee of the lake, but there are none to the lee of
the depression. Little Salt Lake lies partly upon Triassic outcrops; it
would appear that wind would have been more selective in its crosion
and would have attacked the Quaternary sediments in prefe,rence to the
Triassic shales. ,,~

The lakes and depressions are of many ages. Their forrrihion prob
ably began as soon as the Ogallala formation was laid down." The present
lakes in Portales Valley are younger than the valley, for they depress
the surface of the valley.

The mode of origin of these depressions has a distinct bearing on
the p,roblems of ground-water supply. If they were formed by settle
ment of the underlying Triassic and Permian sediments it is probable
that the impervious Triassic floor is depressed under them. In the, region
of one of these lakes, in sec. 36, T. 5 N., R. 32 E., wells are rcported to
havc found the red clay floor at a distinctly lower altitude than it was
generally in the neighborhood. The thickness of the water-bearing body
in the Tertiary sediments should be greater under the depression than it
normally is, if' these same spots do not represent areas where the water
is drained from the Tertiary materials into the porous members of the
consolidated rocks below, as is distinctly possible, for settlement would
have shattered, to some degree, the rather impervious beds and so ren
dered them more permeable.
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Annual Precipitation, in Inches, at Clovis, Portales and Elida,

1005-1!)~11

Year Clovis Portales Elida

1905 21.30
1906 22.47
1910 12.92
1912 17.95 14.61
1913 15.95 21.23 16.63
1914 20.00 23.76 22.46
1915 26.89 25.94 22.18
1916 17.70 13.99 13.11
1917 7.56 7.40 7.84
1918 16.46 17.50 12.07
1919 2I.63 27.03 20.72
1920 17.70 12.01 10.77
1921 19.97 22.92 18.81
1922 13.81 12.77 8.01
1923 36.06 19.87
1924 11.31 12.61 13.37
1925 16.99 13.93 14.57
1926 21.93 21.65 19.92
1927 14.96 11.32 6.58
1928 25.09 18.97 16.37
1929 12.48 13.90 12.74
1930 20.82 17.55
1931 22.22 16.90 13.56
Normal 18.74 17.63 15.12

The greater part of the annual precipitation, fortunately for dry
farming, comes during the growing season. It is in the ~orr:t of. local
thunder showers, which have a very irregular and spotted dIstrIbutIon.

The area is to be classed as semiarid or subhumid. The average an
nual rainfall, so far as re-corded, ranges from 14.26 inches at Richland,
Roosevelt County (17-year record), to 18.74 inches at Clovis (19-year
record). The rainfall in general decreases southward from Clovis to
17.62 inches at Portales (23-ycar record), 15.12 inches at Elida, and
14.26 inches at Richland. The average precipitation at Lovington, still
farther south in Lea County, was 13.89 inches for the period 1906-1929,
showing the decrease to continue southward.

PREOIPITATION

grees at Portales. The hottest month is genera~ly July, which has a mean
monthly temperature of 78.1 degrees at ClOVIS and 76.4 degrees at Por
tales. The coldest month is likely to be January, which has a mean tem
perature of 36.6 degrees at Clovis and 37 degrees at Portales.
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Average ~IonthIy Precipitation, in Inches, at Clovis, Portales and Elida

Aycrage :\follthly Evaporatioll, in Inches, from It Free 'Vater Surface

At SPUl', 'l'exHs, 1922~lU31.

. A comparison of the se~sonal .precipitation with the seasonal evap
,oratIon shows that the heaVIest rmnfall occurs in the season when the
potential rate of evaporation is greatest. It follows that although the
seasonal distribution of rainfall is favorable for agriculture it is un
favorable for replenishment of the ground-water supply. 'The rapid
change to hot sunny weather after a thunder shower has passed makes
it doubtful if much of the summer rainfall can penetrate beyond the
root zone.

lUI

GROUND WATER

STAT}!] ENGINJ~EH UI:J(J-1H:I~

\\TATNR IX :\U::S()ZOI<' FOIUIA'l'IOXS

QuuJitr of "Tnt<'r

The water from the Mesozoic strata is represented by the follO\ying
analyses. It is much marc highly ,mineralized than other waters in the
two counties. It is predominantlv sodium-sulphate water and is harder
than the othcr waters. The chloride content :wcrages close to 200 pans
per million.

In an area of undetermined extent in southern Roosevelt County,
embracing Kenna, Elida, Red Lake, Rogers, and perhaps Milnesand, the
Mesozoic stnita are fairly close to the surface and the 'thin Tertiary
mantle does not provide sufficient water. In this area the water in the
underlying Mesozoic strata is tapped. This water is used only for stock
and domestic purposes. Practically all is pumped by windmills, and the
production of all wells is small.

The water is obtained from. more porous beds in the generally im
permeable clays. Usually it is under some pressure and rises in the wells
after being struck. Howev~r, in all wells known in the area outlined
it fails to ascend to the level of the base of the Ogallala formation.
Drillers report that in some places the weak yield of water found in
the Ogallala is drained into comparatively dry beds in the Triassic. The
wells generally find water within 100 fcet or a little more of the surface
of the bedrocks. Two wells, of unknown depth, drilled at the court
house of Portales during the early years of the present century flowed
weakly at the surface immediately after being cleaned. All record of
them is lost. An artesian well of very weak flow still exists in Sec. 32,
T. 1 S., R. 34 E., in the lower part of the valley.

O('('Ul'l'CUCC

In most parts of Roosevelt and ,Curry Counties there are abundant
supplies of ground water for domestic purposes and good wells are
generally obtained. In certain areas, however, supplies of good water
sufficient in quantity for stock needs are difficult to find.

In the following pages the data regarding ground water in this
area are discussed according to the strat;} in which the water occurs.
Under such a division the occurrence of gound water here falls und~r

three heads - (1) the water in the Mesozoic formations, which is
utilized in considerable areas in the southern part of Roosevelt County;
(2) the water in the Ogallala formation, which is the main body of
ground water underlying the Llano Estacada; (3) the water in the
Quartenary sediments, which underlies Portales Valley.

TIDNTH JHENNIAL HEPOHT

Month Clovis Portales Elida

January 0.28 0.21 0.24
February 0.46 0.41 0.27
March 0.73 0.84 0.53
April 1.68 1.54 1.49
May 1.94 2.10 1.61
June 2.78 2.30 2.29
July 2.69 2.61 2.13
August 3.06 2.69 2.35
September 2.26 2.12 1.89
October 1.76 1.38 1.30
November 0.51 0.70 0.49
December 0.59 0.73 0.54

EVAPORATION

January 2.56 July 9.15
February 3.04 August 7.91
March 4.92 " September 6.33
April 6.}5 October 4.52
May 6.99 November 3.15
June 8.70 December 2.28
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The average monthly evaporation from a Standard \\feather Bureau
evaporation pan ~or the las~ 10 years at Spur, Tex., is given below. Spur,
the ne~rest localIty at wInch there arc evaporation records, lies about
150 miles cast-southeast of Portales, is about I 700 feet lower and has
:a considerably higher mean temperature and 'somewhat mor~ rainfall
t~an Portales. If is judged that the effects of the lower temperature
WIll probably offset rhe effecr of the lesser humidity indicated by the
lesser ~ainfal1, so that the evaporation at Portales may be taken to be
:approXImately equal to that at Spur. General conclusions for the Roo~e
Yel~-Curry area drawn from the Spur evaporation record are probably
yahd.



l\nalp;cs of \Yater from· Triassic !<'ol'.maUons in Roosevelt County

1;; 1

LKcnda,llt T, n., ',Vati->,·-gUPI,ly titHtbt~e;-1 of AnlerlEHH t\!.Ull~{'i!·H~it.lt:3, :!nd ~d" Nt;',\.'
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gestcd.. In certain areas, the irregubr impervious floor may rise locally
above the general water leveL Under such circumstances, of course, no
water in practicable amount will be present at the. base of the Tertiary
sediments. The territory about S miles directly south of Portales, the
"ra;lroad strip," apparently exemplifies this case. The. arca ncar St. Vrain
ispl;obablyanother example.. In; the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Rail
w.ly\veila~ thislocalitv the ted-bed floor stands at :m altitudc()f
about 4,170 feet; at i\:Iclrose, 8;"2 miles west, the Tertiary water level
is only 20 feet higher thal1thi5, and 'It Port:lir, 9!1:2 miles cast, it is morc
than 100 feet lower.

Incertain other localities such an explanation for the absence of
waterapparently-willnot hold. In sec.. 36, T. 5 N., 32 E.,several
weIlswere put dowIl near one of the. dry lakes, ;111d all feli led to obuin
watel,in practicable quantities; One well iSl"eportcdnot to h.lvestruck
thercdclayflooruntila depth of 430. feet was re:lched, although the
floor isatn1tlch higher altitudes in tbe vicinity. Although some gravel
was. struck near the bottom of. the well and the watel' rose l.i U feet in
it, it is reported to have yielded only :1 few barrels awccl, wherl pumped
bv windmilL ,If this report of the owner is correct, it is evident that
tflC b~IS'lldeposits in .this. dry-lakedcprcssion arc very. impermc;lble md
that the gravel was itself either an isolated body sl1l'rounded by im
permeable nut:<:rials OJ" was cloggcd \\'ith finer material.

Quantity ofWatm.' Ohtnil1\1<l

Over the entire ate:l in which the .. Tertiary sediments furni!,h tlL'
ground w~ltcr of the c01l1ll1unit:y, with the exception of the. taill'<);H!
and public usages along the cast-west line of the Atc!li.son, 10pcka !3-~

Santa' Fe Railway, the demand Oil the ground water lor domestic and
stock use :Ullounts to only a few gallons it minute. \VintL represents
practically the only power used and is ·sut1icicnt fOJ" the n,'cds of the
rural uset'S, failing to the point of inconvenience on! y nrcly. ThcSanl:;1
Fe Rail way and several cities along its line through Clovis :lnd lvldrose
make much heavier demands on the ground-water and so furnish a
much better idea of its potential productivity.

A large quantity of water is taken from the ,~round at Clovis,. Dur
ing the year 1930· the railway company pumped from· its wel!s a. total
of 242,115,000 gallons, representing all average pumpagc at shghtly
over 1 cubic foot a second, The municipal consulllption :wer;lgcs 285,
000 gallons:\ day', or about 100 million gallons a year..

The plant furnishing the public supply of Clovis has three wells
of large diameter, individually operated. Tests run on these weils by
their owners shmved that with an outpl1t of about') 50 gallons ;j milltlte,
the drawdown in the most productive well amounted to ') feet, giving ~1

specificcapcity of about 100 gallons per foot ofdrawdown, . The J'C

'ports of the test state that the water n.:nuined station;lrY at tbis dL\\v
down and that the time of the test was less than anhol1r. Although the
drawdown would perhaps have been. greater withcontinuej pumping,
yet it is evident that the permeability of the water-bearin.~ matenals 'l'
Clovis is compar.lble to the permeability found in Portales Valley.

Numbers at heads of
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(Parts per million; Analyzed
columns refer to a table.)

OceUl'l'ClH'C

Slll,plics ofdo!11Cstic al1dstockw~,tei' arc drawn from the Ogallala
formation in all of Cl.lrry County and' all of Roosevelt COllntycxccpt
Portales Valley, the area· of Triassi~~ outcrqp around Tolar in the pan
handle of the county, and anarC.l including Kenna, Elida, Red Lake,
and Rogers,<in which the Tertiary cover is thin.. This forl11ationcon,
sistsof 1lI1consolidatcdsilt, slmd,andppveLand the eO~lrsest sediments
are commonly found· near the base. It ranges· ilt thickness from less
than 100 feet· to about 500 feet,

Thewa~er is found neal' the base of. the formation. The thickness
of this water-bearing body, where tapped in this area, ranges front a
fewfeettoabourl00 feet. The depth to v';lter.Lmges from about 200
to 350 feet according to available records. The slope of the water table
is slightly greater than that of the bnd surface; the direction of slope
is, like that of the surface and the red~bed floor, east-southeast.

Ncar the "Breaks" or edges of the plains the thickness of the warer
bearing body is smaH, and little water is available to wells. However,
\vithin:l mile 01' two of the "Breaks", at least in places, there is swli
cientwater for stock anddOtl1estic purposes. (wdI401). [t is reported
that in some> localities, many wdls <1!'cfailufes.. Not enough intenSive
work has been done to ascertain the reason for the hilure to Qbt:lin
water in all these localities, but S01110· tentative hypc\the,,'s maybe sug-



l i)~1 "\Vell 2GB feet d(l('p~ ~CC. 15, T. G N.~ R. 35 E. Le"ter R. Snyder. {Jwn{;r~
."" Well 263 feet deep. "ee. 6, T. -j N., R. 31 E. !\lad< B. Smith, OWner.
l1(; \~lell 372 feet lhoep, sec. 1. T. 3 N.~ R. :14 FJ. Ra::;.~ Cherr:r. U\\'11(11".

Valley

261 229 226
23 65 23

9.1 46 10
3.9 5.2 8.7

304 369 261

84 213 169

Nov. 11 Nov. 12 Nov.6
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(P,U"tS per million. Analyzed by E. W. Lohr. Numbers at head
of Columns refer to a table.)

403 416



IPortalci> irrigation project: Eng. Record. vol. 63, pp..1,4-476. Hnl.
:.lHnl«'I'. C. L .• op, ciL. p, \1,

about 1910. Prior to that time many of the farmers irrigated small
tracts with water pumped by windmills, and a few had installed cen
trifugal pumps driven by gasoline engines. In 1910 the Portales Irriga
tion Co., composed of local irrigators and financed by bonds secured
by mortgages on the irrigated lands, was organized. A central electric
power plant at Portales served 69 individual pumping plants scattered
throughout the present pumping district, having an average capacity
of 650 gallons a minute. An area of 10,000 acres was included in the
project, and the power plant was able to pump 30,000 acre-fect during
the growing seasonl. This acrea,£;:c Was never entirely irrigated, and the
capacity of the power plant was not reached. It is reported by Baker:.!
that an average of 4,000 acre-feet of water a year Was pumped from
1910 to 1914.

This experiment in irrigation ended in failure. DUl-lng the \vorld
War the entire electric plant was dismantled and sold. The reasons for
the failure were somewhat complex. Few of the irrigators had had pre
vious experience with irrigation. Attempts were n?ade to irrigate too
m!!.ch land with one well, suitable crops were not "'1scertained, and no
re;i'dy markets for the produce were available. The nc~essity of distribut
ing the load on the central station, so that the irrigators were restricted
as to the time when they could use power, caused dissatisfaction among
people whose previous lives had made them individualistic. The weight
of debt incurred in starting the enterprise proved too heavy to be borne
through the experimental stage.

In 1919 the pumping plants in Roosevelt County were too few
to be reported separately by the Federal census. After a period of qui~

escence the practice of irrigation began to grow again about 1925. The
growth from this date was more· normal. Individual pumping plants
were installed, different crops were experimented with, a special variety
of sweet potato was developed, and markets were explored and cultivat
ed. According to thc Federal census, 166 pumping plants were operated
in the valley in 1929, and 4,823 acres wcre irrigated.

PresiJut develolJ1uiJllt. According to thc, results of the present in
vestigation there were in 1931 about 325 pumping plants in the valley,
of which about 300 were in operation ~o produce water for irrigation.
The distribution of these pumps is shown in- Figure 2. A total of about
8,850 acres was under irrigation. The heaviest pumpage was in the
vicinit), of Portales. '

All of the irrigation wells in the valley are drilled wells and range
ill-~,diameter from 6 to 16 inches. Most of them have pits that were, dug
about to the water table. The drilled parts of most wells are cased
throughout their depth with sheet-iron or steel casing. The casing in
most wells is perforated, before it is set, with slots about % inch wide
and 6 inches long, so that water is drawn from water-bearing materials.
Howeyer, if the hole is not can-ied to the bottom of the basal gravel,
unperforated casing may be used, so that the intake of the well is through
the lower end of the casing. In one well all the water except that through
the gravel is shut off by concrete.
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Most of the pumps are of the single-stage centrifugal type and are
set in pits, the horizontal type just above the water table and those with
a vertical shaft just below the water table. In the later installations,
however, deep-well turbines are th~ preponderate type. Motive power
is furnished by internal-combustion engines, either stationary or tractor,
except for several pumps near Portales which use electric power.

The yield of the wells reaches a maxinmm of about 1,400 gallons
a minute and averages about 600 or 700 gallons a minute. The yield
ranges in general from about 3°to 100 gallons a minute for each foot
of drawn-down, although higher specific capacities are known, as in
well 133, which yielded 660 gallons a minute with a drawn-down of
only 2.4 feet.

A1t1tual pttmjJage. The total pumpage in 1931 is estimated at about
19,000 acre-feet, which would be an average of about 2.15 acre'-feet
for each acre irrigated. Further work should be done to obtain a marc
accurate figure for total annual pumpage. The present estimate was
arrived at in the following manner. In nearly all the pumping plants
of the valley distillate or kerosene is used as fuel, and nearly all of this
fuel is bought from one qf the cooperative associations. A small amoUnt
of fuel purchased from the association is used for other purposes, and
on the other hand a small amount of fuel for pumps is obtained else
where. In the computations of pumpage the amount of fuel sold by
the association was' taken to be the amo,unt used for pumping water.
Estimates' of the amount of fuel used per hour were obtained from
many of the irrigators, and rough ditch measurements were made of
the yield of many of the wells. At 28 of the pumping plants informa
tion was obtained as to the amount of fuel used and as to the yield
of water. In these plants the yield of water ranged from 8,400 to 43,000
gallons for each gallon of fuel used and averaged about 21,000 gallons.
The yields of over half of the plants lay between the limits of 16,000
and 27,000 gallons for each gallon of fuel used. During the pumping
season of 1931 the association sold 264,000 gallons of distillate and
32,000 gallons of kerosene, or a total of 296,000 gallons of fuel. This
multiplied by the factor 21,000 indicates a total pumpage of 6,216,
000,000 gallons of water, or approximately 19,000 acre-feet.

WATER·BEARING BEDS

Gel1eral Character. The water-bearing materials in the fill of
Portales Valley arc for the most part of alluvial origin, although some
may have been deposited by wind. The generalized log for a normal
well would be about as follows: (1) Soil, from' a few inches to several
fcet; (2) caliche, several fcet; (3) silt and sand with some clay streaks,
nearly 100 fcet; :lnd (4) coarse to fine gravel, from a few inches to
several feet. Below the gravel is the ~~bird-eycl> clay, which is a red
clay with green or blue specks that suggest the name. This clay is prac
tically impermeable, and the drilling is usually stopped when it is struck.
The depth to the Water table ranges from IOta 50 feet.

Locally it is said that there are vthree waters". The "first water"
represents that lying just below the water table. Relatively impermeable



Qualit;y of \Vater

The water from the fill of Portales Valley is similar to that de
rived from the Ogallala formation. It is calcium-bicarbonate water,
somewhat harder than the water in the Ogallala formation, and gen
erally contains more calcium sulphate. Sodium sulphate predominates
in the water of Portales Springs, which issues from the base of a caliche
bluff.

materials separate this from the "second water", struck at about mid
depth in the well. \'1ith continued drilling another less permeable bed
is frequently passed through, after which the drill enters the basal gravel,
which furnishes the llthird water'\, A discussion of the nature of these
llthree w,ltcrs" is necessary to clarify the question as to the importance
of their distinction.

The belief that in most places there are _three zones which furnish
water in abundance is based on the oBservations of the well drillers
and is doubtless well founded. There is, however, good evidence that
these three different llwaters" do not represent three exactly bounded
zones everywhere completely separated from one another by impervious
materials and acting as indeperident water-bearing beds.

That there is connection of some sort through the separating beds
is definitely shown by the f;lct that therc is no appreciable difference
in the respective levels to \vhich the three "waters" rise. Drillers report
no observed difference of any magnitude. In sec. 13, T. 2 S., R. 34 E.,
on the Lovington road, an irrigation well whiph has all but the "third
witter" cased off is near a dug well. that endsJ~n the l'first water", Qut
the water stood at the game level 111 these t\vo wells when measured.
Furthermore, drillers report that in some \yells no impervious sep,arating
beds arc found and that the drill passes through water-yidding sedi
ments practically from the point where water is struck to the bottom
of the hole.

The <'three waters" arc to be considered three more permeable
zones separated by less permcable Zones. Under such conditions, although
,comparatively little water will enter the well from the less permeable
beds, there will be a slow transfer from 'one "water" to another. The
distinction' has a practical' value' in determining where the casin g is to
be perforated. However, the frequently held opinion that the "three
waters" arc independent and that the local exhaustion of the H first
water" has no effect upon the "third water" is likely to result in over
confidence in the potential supply.

No wells have been drilled to the bottom of the valley fill in
Blackwater Draw. The few wells drilled there struck quicksand, which
was difficult to handle. One well, however, penetrated to a depth of
100 feet and stopped in fine gravel, suggesting that the water-bearing
materials here are on the whole similar to those in Portales Valley propel'.

l\llalyses of \YMI'!' from 1<~m of Portah's "alley

Analyzed by E. \\-'. Lohr. ,Numbers and let
refer to a table.)

A 93 119 B C
,"""--- .,"'-''"--~"'"

Silica (Si02 ) 42 36 50 55 78

Iron (Fe) .01 .01 .01 .01 .01

Calcium (COl) 86 74 64 36 106

Magnesium (Mg-) 20 14 22 33 75

Sodium (N.) 45 34 56 49 159

Potassium (K) 3.7 3.0 3.1 6.2 4.6

Carbonate (CO,) 0 0 0 0 0

Bicarbonate 212(BCO,) 224 232 230 216

Sulphate (SO.) 125 90 124 114 487

Chloride (eI) 53 21 36 26 176

Nitrate (NO,) 6.2 2.4 3.9 .94 2.0

Total dissolved solids 512 397 481 418 1,245

Total hardness as
225 572CaCO, (calculated) ,297 242 250

Date of collection,
Oct. Sept. Nov. 251931 Nov. 26 Nov.IS
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A. W~ll ~23 feet del'll. public o;t111ply ~! PortaleS~· R M E.· R. C. Grunig. owner.
93 Irng-atlOn well, 111 feet deep, !!ce. _2, T. 1 .,. h ci ~ '>8 T 1 S R.
119 Irrigaiiion well, 56 fect deep, bn~al gravel not reae e , ..ee. -. . .....

3-1 E.' E. L. Gibson, owner. 1 t
B: Domestic well, J. V. Miller owner, sec. 14, 'r. 1 S., R. 33 E.; basal gran.! no

reached and "fir::;t\" water cased off. . ff
C. Portales Springs. ",ce. 15, 'I'. 2 S., R. 35 E.; issue from base of cahche blu ;

flow about 2 gallons a minute.

(Parts per million.
ters at heads of columns
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1 foot above the red-bed floor. If this record is typical of the vicinity,
it indicates that the ground water probably percolates toward Black
water Draw. The fact that the red-beds crop out.a few miles to the
west, where the country is tributary to Alamosa Creek, indicates thnt the
ground-water. divide does not lie very faewest. The boundary of the
underground drainage area of Portales Valley therefore probably runs
near Cantam.

On the southwest sideoiPortales Valley the position of the boun
dary of the underground drainage basin is not clear, owing to a hck
ofinformationas}o the ground-wale!" levels. It seems probable, how
eV'~r,~hat<in most of the Llano Estacadowest ofthe •. valley the ground
Water percolatesi toward the valley, although a small part drains to the
Pecos River •.• b}'\VaY ofAlan10saC;reelc For purposes of computation· the
boundarYiistentatively drawn as a nearly straight line fronT Cantara
tothecorJ:}erwher~DeB~ca,Roo~eveltandChaves Counties meet. From
this cornerdlcboundary probably goes to the vicinity of Elida, arolll1d
the head of the. Ion!'; draw that runsJrom some point west of Elida to
PortalesValley.Th~nceitfol1owsthcrim of the red-bed valley, which
seems co run more or less from Kermit to. a point on the. Lovington High
way about 6 miles south of Portales. Thence it follows the topographic
rim of the present valley south of Big Salt Lake to the Texas Line.

It should be emphasized again that this is only a. tentative outline
ofwhat is thought to be the underground drainage basin of the valley,
It may be considerably in error, owing to a lack of data at the present
time. On the basis of the boundary so drawn it is computed that about
850 sQllaremilesis tributary to the valley. above Portales.

F!Jtcfuationf of .tbc water fablc~ The water table is almost constantly
rising or .falling through a small range; Under· natural conditions it
rises asa result ofheavy rainfall and hils as a result of unusual drought.
During the. wet year of 1914 the water table rose. 3 01'.4 feet in Portales
Valley" and fluctuations of similar magnitude have occurred more re
cently according to general local reports. Fluctuations of several inches
occur under natllraL conditions in some places within a few hours.

Water levels inmosto£. the irrigation wells were measured from
reference points in August, 1931.. MOllthly measurements on about 35
observation wells in different parts of Portales Valley proper and Black
water Draw were begun at the end of November. In addition six auto
maticwater-stage recorderswet'e installed over selected. wells. The. fol
lowing table gives the data acquired by monthly readmgs of the ob
servationwells. An inspection of the monthly records shows that in
general the water levels in wells in a locality in which there was heavy
pumping during the summer haverisen slightly during the winter, while
on the other hand the water levels in wells outside of localities of heavy
summer pumping have' fallen during this period. These changes in water
level during the winter probably represent. chiefly a final readjustment
caused by summer pumping-but the winter decline in wells remote from
the pumped areas may be a readjustment following recharge from sum
merrains.
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the valley to Delphos atabout the same angle as the present surface. They
crppoutalso at Lewiston Lak~,ab)tJt.. 1 o miles "'cst .. of Delphos, Far
thersouththe red-bedisurf;lcc must slope southeastward, with the slope
ofth~IaIlds.urface .as other\'{isc it\yould crop Ollt ..Thcgcneral pOSttion
pf th~(jiyi~e inth~redcbe4flo?rsolltl\ofthc.·••v~1I~yiIldic.ates. approxi ~
D1;lt~1Yithe •positi(fliof •.;he....•...gr?~\11d-;W ;l~er·di yi4~.i .. ·i··.···•. i.· .. ·•• i •. ·.·...··.·.·..i.• ··.··.·.i•.·.·.••• ·•·.··•· •.•..•.....•....

Iry tentatiydy>fixilig·.the>P?sition of ..·. the...•.. boundary·..•. north ..ofthc·
va11ey.. al~othel·.priIlci ple .•• lTIlIsti b~i irlY?k~d ....• I'orou 5 ..•. soil .•. aU()ws •.•.. theirain~
fall to •. percolate dov.;ll\vard muchI1wre readily than tight soils, .ili.which
ithlikely ...t(f ~.e ..h.eldlln~i1itisretlll:l~cd •.. by~yaporatipnand.·· the·1Tans-·
piration9.f.plant~.~othe.a;nlosph~r~.I-I~nce·.~re;t~ ... ·.. (ffS:U1dy..•.. soil •.... are.··
g~I1~r:lIIY.areasthatfeeqthe·i .••.gr~atestquantityofi\'{atertothe.·.·i.·groulld.·.
\vntel'..J}s •..•.theya~·~ ..pr~;~si ••·()fisec.harge'iwllich ••. are••.iIl g~neral .•f~edirig •..othcr.• ···..
ar~as •.•.inwhichl~ss,v~terpcrcolate~do\yl1'Yard ....thp •..•~ater .. tablc.l1nder···
themis.lil~elyt() bercht ively high,Thp··.·.111ost •.is"ndYial·easi.••.·of .•..• Port :lles·.
VaHey- are.che. twoli!les.of. dUlles, ?£'Yhich •. oneseparntes Portales V alley
proper·. froIll·Bla~.k\'{;tterI)ra'Y> ~lldthc.·.other.lies•.northeast·· of·•. the draw: .
Thcrefpre, thcgrouIld-'Yater~iv~cislikely to be somewhereuridcr or
near thcsc.duncs;iiil> ... > .. ,

Along the railway and ... highway leading northeast. from. Portales to
Cloyis thewat~rtable rises steeply tothe first line of sand dunes,. where
in we11472it attains its nu"imum'lltitude. Northeastward from well
472forabout4milesthere isolllya slight fall, but beyond Blackwater
Draw and the line of sand dunes to the northeast of it the faU becomes
greaterandseel11stocolltinuesoat .•• leastas .far as Clovis.

Along.chis. 0l1e/ line,ther~fore,.W"here·. accurate altitudes on .the
W"atcr.itablecould/be.obtain~d•.•··.• the •. ·..divide .. between •.·•.groundwater .... flow
inginw thevalleYi and that flovving aW"aylies under the southernline
ofs~nd dunes. The .•·ground ;vater divide .. is not sharply. defined.alongthis
line,however,. and inothel' places fairly close it may. be located some
whatfarther northeast,< perhaps under Blackwater Draw or the dunes
north ofthe draw. Its general location is shown to be under or near the
sandy areas where the water table has been built up by heavy recharge.
The northern b?undaryof the. area tributary ... to Pomles Valley may
therefore be tent'ltively dl'awn through Blackwater Draw from the Texas

linenorthv.;estwardtoia. point. a short distance south ofSt. Vrain. In
the region of St;Vrainthere is probably a high areain the red-bed floor,
as shown by the drilling of. the railway well there. Unfortunately, the
character of this high area and the slope of the water table above it
arc not kno\Vn indetailbutinasmuch as the red-bedfloo! at St.. Vrain
lies about 100 feet above the water table south of it in the valley, it
is probable that any water percobting from the surface in the St, Vrain
locality ultimately passes southward into Blackwater Draw.

The. area around Mclrose probably also contributes water to Por
tales Valley. The water level inthe railway well at the Station at Mel
rose is 4,190 feet above sea level and. in the well in Fiddlers Draw, about
1111ilewe~t,it is4,285 feet, In well 433, in the valley south of Melrose,
the.,vater1evelis about 4,150 feet above sea leveLAH the water from
this vicinity probably flows south into the draw and the valley. The
water table at Cantara is at analtitude of 4,240 feet and only about
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A final estimate of the flow down Portales Valley can not be of
fered until more permeability tests can be made and the body of data
can be generally enlarged, but a comparison of the amount of water
pumped from the valley fill. in Portales Valley with the ground-water
flow in the valley, made on the basis of tentative estimates now available,
will be valuable if used with discretion.

Permeability of the water-bearing materials. Probably the best
method of determining in the field the permeability of approximately
homogeneous porous materials is that commonly called Thiem's method.
The field procedure in this method consists of pumping one well at a
known rate for a considerable time and noting the drawdowns in as
many adjacent wells as possible. Given the thickness of the water-bearing
body and the distances of the observation wells from the pumped well
the permeability Can· be computed by the foUo',ving formula.
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amI

26.41 0.56
26.45 0.60

0.88
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Ii'ig. G.-i\Ia]i showing )OW('I,jng of the water table ill a portion of
P(jl'talt:s 'Ip.l1ex from 1910 (?) to 10al. hl the dosely luH'hUl'ed area.
indlHlinp;;Pol'tales. the waiel' table has fallen between u and 10 feet;
in the les:.!; dosel~' hachul'ed area less than 5 feet.

Figure 6 is based on such a comparison.
Certain pertinent facts must be held in mind in studying this map.

In the first place some errors are necessarily introduced, because the
wells that furnished the data for Baker's map arc not recorded and in
large part are not the same as those measured in the present work. This
difference in ... the wells that were measured probably has little effect
near the axis of the valley, where the ground surface is smooth, but on
the edges of the valley, where weIll: are few and slopes are steeper, an9- in
the irregular sand-dune area northeast of the _valley this difference in
the wells measured may introduce a considerable error because a dis
placement of the depth contours to the extent of a few hundred yards
from their true position would make an appreciable difference in the
indicated lowering. The fact that the map shows that the edge of the
area in which there is no drawdown is close to the area in which the
drawdown is 5 feet or over on the flanks of the valley may be due to
these unavoidable inaccuracies.

In the second place, the lowering: of the water table as shown in
this manner may not be entirely due to the pumping: but must include
the sum of all natural changes in level that may have occurred in the
interval between the times the two sets of data were taken. Climatic data
are not complete enough for either of the two periods to attempt a
definite separation of the natural fluctuation of the water table from
the artificial lowering prodllced by pumping. However l the natttral
fluctuations are probably of comparatively small amount.

Finally, the boundary of the- area in which there has been lowering,
as shown on the map, must be interpreted only as the boundary of the
area in which there has been appreciable lowering. A lowering of a
fraction of a foot would be too small to appear on the map.

\Vith these facts in mind the map may be interpreted as showing a
lowering of more than 5 feet in an area of about 26 square miles, inc1ud-
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ing most of the heavily pumped district, and an appreciable lowering
over. an additio?al area of about 42 square miles. It is probable that ap'
preclable lowenng has also occurred farther do:wn in the valley, below
the area shown on this map. If the average 10werin<7 is assumed to be
6 feet in the smaller area and 2 j"2 feet in the remai;der of the area, it
appears that about 175,000 acre-feet of the valley fill has been tmwatered.

Thc specific yield, or volume of water yielded by a unit volume
of ,vater-bearing materials commonly ranges from 8 to 13 per cent in
alluvial valley-fill materials, including the silty and loamy p:lrts as well
as the cleaner and coarser sand and gravel. If the specific yield of the
u~1\vatercd material in Portales Valley averages 10 per cent. this matel-ial
ylClded about 17,500 acre-feet of water, or slightly less than the esti
mated pumpage of 1931 and only :lbout one-third of the 50,000 acre
feet estim:lted :lS the pumpage of the last five years.

According to these computations about 32,500 acre-feet of the
water that was pumped remains unaccounted for by the known unwater
lng. However, it can not be safely assurned that all of this water was
supplied by rainfall penctmtion. A part of it was probably withdrawn
over a large tributary area in which there has been only a slight low
ering of the W:lter table. Thus the withdr:lVl'al of 32,500 acre-feet of
water from the remaining part of the tributary :lrea as previouslY out
lined would represent a lowering of only about S inches over the' entire
area. A lowering of this amount would be unobserved except by accur
;lte measurements. such as have not been made up to the uresent time.
Moreover, some of the \vnter pumped probably percolates back to the
water table, and because the soil is kept moist in the irrigated area, a
~arger proportion of the precipitation probably reaches the ground water
III the irrigated area th:ln would reach it under natural conditions. There
fore, the actual loss of ground water because of pumping is someirhat
less than the amount of water pumped. '

It would appear that an annual pumping rate of 19,000 acre-feet
of water will lower the water level an average of about 112 feet through
out the 6S square miles in which unwatering is indicated by Figure 5.
In the area of heavy pumping an even greater average lowering may
be expected for the next few years unless there is more than normal
r:linfall penetration. However, as the regional cone of depression is en
larged more water will be drawn into the heavily pumped area and the
rate of lowering will become progressively less if the pumping rate 1S
not increased.

SUM"IAHY OF CONCLUSIONS

The following tent:ltive conclusions h:lye been drawn in the pre
ceding sections of the report:

1. The underground drainage basin tributary to Portales Valley
covers about 850 square miles.

2. The ground-water supply of this basin is all or nearly all fur
nished by the precipitation on the basin.

3. About 19,000 acre-feet of water was pumped from wells in
Portales Valley in 1.931, and about 50,000 acre-feet Ius been pumped
in the last five years:

4. The natural discharge of ground-water from the valley by



In view of the tentative conclusions reached in this investigation

evaporation and transpiration amounts to about 7,500 acre-feet of water
each year, lllOst of which occurs below Portales.

5. The flow of ground water down Portales Valley, past the vi
cinity of Portales, may amount to 24,000 acre-fect a year but is proba
bly less.

6. The water table has been appreciably lowered by pumping for
irrigation over an area of about 68 square miles and has been lowered
more than 5 feet over 26 square miles of this area. This lowering
of the water table represents an unwatering of about 175,000 acre-feet
of the valley fill and a withdrawal fro111 srora.~e under the area of per-
haps 17,500 acre-feet of ground water. ~

7. Approximately two-thirds of the water pumped in the last five
years was obtained from other sources, chiefly recharge from rain and
snow or 'withdrawal from more distant parts of the underground drain
age basin.

8. The amount of recharge can not be estimated on the basis of
existing data' but can probf1bly be approximately determined after records
have been obtained over a longer period.

9. It is to be expected that if the rate of pumping in 1931 is
1l0ntinucd the water level in the irrigated area will continue to decline
iixcept perhaps in years of cxcepti,onally heavy r.1in(all.

10. As the decline in the water level progresses and the regional
cone of depression is enlarged, less ground water will be lost by evapora
tion' and transpiration and less by percolation out of the valley. Fur
thermore, the area of tributary underground drainage will tend to be
increased. Hence, with the same rate of annual pumpage, there will be
less water ,removed from storagc and the water levels will decline, at
a diminishing rate.

, 11. 'The boundary of the tributary area is fixed in many places
by the topogL~aphy of the red-bed floor. A pronounced elevation in this
red-bed floor serves to divide the underground drainage, just as an eleva
tion in thc present land surface separates the drainage basins of surface
streams. It secms that such control exists south of the valley and that
any enlargement of the tributary underground drainage basin must occur
north of the valley. The data as to the water table on the north side,
however, arc not adequate to warrant a prediction as to the enlargement
that may occur with specified drawdown.

12. It can not be stated on the basis of data at present available
just what will be the ultimate e£fe~t of pumping: at the annual rate of
1931-whether a balance will ultimately be reached so that the pump
age will all be supplied without further withdrawal of storage, and if
so, what will be the water level in wells needed to maintain such a
balance.

13. However, the evidence presented in this report indicates that
unless the tributary area can be appreciably enlarged the safe yield of
Portales Valley has been rcached.

RECOl\Il\mNDATIONS

Formations of n Ground-water District

Provisions for Further 'YOl'I!.:

14fiSTATE ENGINEleH 1!l:lO-19a2

it will be advisable to suspend further pumping developments for ir
rigation in Portales Valley, especially in the heavily pumped area, un~il

the safe yield can be more certainly determin,cd. Any action to this
end will be altogether beneficial to the community as a whole and in
the long run. It will protect the investments already made and will pre
vent anyone from making further investments which might eventually
be lost. It is therefore recommended that the State take such action
as is proper under its laws to conserve the ground-water supply of the
valley and to form a ground-water district, under the supervision of
the State Engineer, according to the provisions of the act of the Tenth
Legislature, entitled ((An act relating to underground waters, declaring
certain underground waters to be public waters and relating to the
beneficial appropriation thereof ,;. ,~ ,;. ," approved March 18, 1931. The
following area, which is the generalized ~rea, in which the ground-water
level is 50 feet or less beneath the surface, (see Fig"ttre 1) is recommended
for inclusion in the ground-water district.

T. 2 N., R. 31 E., south half
T. 2 N., R. 32 E., south half
T. 1 N., R. 3 I E., north half
T. 1 N., R. 32 E.
T. 1 N., R. 33 E.
T. 1 N., R. J4 E., south half
T. 1 N., R. 35 E., south half
T. 1 S., R. 32 E.
T. 1 S., R. 33 E.
T. 1 S., R. J4 E.
T. 1 S., R. 35 E.
T. 1 S., R. 36 E.
T. 1 S., R. 37 E., that part which lies in New Mexico
T. 2 S., R. 31 E.
T. 2 S., R. 32 E.
T. 2 S., R. JJ E.
T. 2 S., R. 34 E.
T. 2 S., R. 35 E.
T. 2 S., R. 36 E.
T. 2 S., R. 37 E., that part which lies in New Mexico
T. 3 S.,R. 31 E.
T. 3 S., R. 32 E.
T. 3 S., R. 36 E., north half
'T. 3 S., R. 37 E., north half of that part which lies 111 New

Mexico.

In Portales Valley the ground water is the most valuable known
resource. This resource should be developed to its maximum capacity,
which should be ascertained as accurately as possible. As, has been re
peatedly stated in the foregoing pages, the estinutcs made are based on
the inadequate data that could be obtained in one field season, and the
conclusions drawn from them are necessarily of a tentative nature. Fur-
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h
.g .!!
..=~O·

P. ~"t1
'!O.I¢oQ.l
A... A::

18 I.cwi:'io Little 24
18 J. W. Terry :101
17 Phillips 22 W
17 D. L. Ray 78 14 78 22 ,..,
17 A~· r'tf. 1I111rsh 14 >
17 W. H. Mar.h 100 12 100+ 22 >-3
16 It. L. \Yoml 103 12 103+ 22 t;::l
14 Paul Brown 105 14 105 10 27
19 1\Ia~$e)" & Green 97 14 n 7 24 t;::l

26 Z
NW~4 NE'Vt sec. 19 Cite.:; 97 12 ! 97 7 0
NE~ NEl(". sec. 19 Charlie blasters 97 14 97 90 Auf.':. 2·1 ....
NE%, SE1sl.· see. 19 n. L.· Laxson 100+ 12 Aug. 24 Z
N'V~~ .S\Vl;i\ sec. 20 G. 1\1." Rier.son 801 Aug. 22 t;::l
SW~f SWlj, scc. 20 A. G. Ross 83 83 6 h' Aug. 22 t;::l
NE',,, NEVJ, sec. 20 J. W. Taylor 102 12 102+ Aug. 22 .....".SE~1. NEyt see. 20 J. D. Donnell

Ii
Aug. 22

NE¥" SE~ sec.. 20 n. G. Bryant 12 .....
SE% SE'.. sec. 20 lIL E. Clov..oer 90? 12 n 660 Aug. 22 "'"27:2 27.2f CoONE¥" NW%, sec. 21 L. H. I.e. 90? n' Aug. 22 0
SE'", NW~ sec. 21 Douglns· Ov/ens 105 14 105 4 27.6 27.62 Aug. 22 ,
SW% NE .-t sec. 21 H. O. Minick 106 14 106+ 5+ B 700 Aug. 22 .....

«>
NW%, SE~~ sec. 21 Ezra .\VaH. 600 Aug. 21 CoO
NElli.' SE'i sec. 21 do 951 10 B t"l
NW'{ NW f. sec. 22 1!r,. W. E. Jergins 128 12 126 3 B
SWl/" NW'.·, sec. 22 do 100± 12 B 650 Aug. 19
N·\V~/i SEVt sec. 22 C. B. :Mol"rison Nov. 17

800 Aug. 19
NW~ SW1~ seC. 22 Da\dd Turner IDS:±: 12 No,'. 17
NW ~ NE:fc... sec. 22 1IIt-3. A. J. Goodwin ..~~ Nov. 17
NE%. NE1A seC4 22 do 9S:±: 12 98:±: Nov. 17
SE:j4 NE'4 scc~ 22 do 13U 95 Aug. 18
NEil SE~1 sec~ 22 R. C. Grunig 154 60 Aug. 18
NE,~ SE~., sec. 22 do .111 109 Nov. 17

Nov. 18

Aug. 19
..........
-



pORTAr"E8 YALJ"EX,

...
0

>. ID"d.e ~ " . ., 0

"
.<: "

~ :~ ;~6. ]~~ ..
Owner ~~~ " "l:i:= '" "I:'l ,.

""""'" .- "".- " " ... "0" .c~~a>< A~- ~8~ "'0"

sec. 27 L. T. l'ultOll lOa 12 103 3 19
19 UJ

131 SW,/, S'V% sec. 9~ M. W. },'",hl~ 90 19 >-3_I

19 >-
132 NE1/, SW'll ~ec. 27 J. Q. Dell 19 >-3
I3~ SE1/i SW'" sec. 27 B.' F. Smith 98 12 98::!:: 19 ["'J
l:H ~E1A SW" see. 27 W .. A. McCloud 100 12 ? 99 2 19
135 SW% SEiA sec. 27 T .. 10:. Willmun 110 ? 12 19 ["'J
136 SE% SE'/; sec. 27 .r. A. Farley Z
1:J7 NE~tl- N'V~4 sec. 26 1. H. Lee 17 :;1
138 N'V% N\V%. sec. 26 J. 1. Bacon ......
139 NE"% N'V;~ sec. 26 Harley 'Vn.tkinB 110::!:: Z
140 NW% NW~,j ~ee. 26 J. H.Hinkle t':l
141 NE~j NW~1 sec. 26 .r. L. Sinlon DO::!:: 11 D Aug. 17 t=J
I·E! NW14 NE~.,. sec. 26 Ruckman 12fi 12 90 2 95 Au~ 1;; ;:0
143 NE~<f NE~/i. sec. 26 V. F. :Ne\vmnn 90 12 B 400:±; Aug. 15
144 ~~H N\YiJ sec. 26 L. C. Collier

90

,....
I·Hi S\\ ,'., NE,.., sec. 26 Hill ',""

146 NE1/t NEllI: sec. 26 Eo L. Bruce 33.3 31.2i;' AuI':. 15
~.

c·
147 SEl,i NEl,{ sec. 26 ~.._"~.~.~, ,,~._-

1

148 SE11'~' N\V~j. sec. 26 ,Tbn BOItcOlan ....
149 NW~j SW'!. sec. 2G Allen 27.7 29.02 AuI':. 19 "'",~"
100 S,Vl/i S\VYt. sec. 26 Hotellen 105 ? 105+ l.o
Hil SE;:t, . S,v-y~ .sec. 26 Stohl> 30.1 32.25 Sept. 9
102 SE1!, SWv, sec. 26 D. B. enson 80 "DO Sept. 9
153 NW'!i NW'f( .ee. 25 W. G. Privett .... 62" Aug. 1-1
IfJ4 SE1~~ N\V1A. sec. 26 Young & H"teh 101 1~ 101 D

30:03
6"0. Aug. 1·\

155 SEl,(,' NW~" sec. 25 do 115 107 11 9.90 Nov. 10
101;1l NW14 NE'4 sec. 25 do 32.5 32.48 Aug:. n
157 NEl,,;. NEll} sec. 25 W. P. Pitts 102 1·1 101 57 97
158 SWy, NE1!l sec. 25 Livingston 109 33.3 35.45 AuI':. 1-1
159 SW'f( NEl,!, see. 25 .r. H. Bollinger 100+ 10 B 29.0 27.0·1 Aug. 14
IGO SEY, NE1,jc see. 25 W. P. Pitts lOS? 27.8 17.50 Aug. 1.J
161 NEVi SE',l sec. 25 F. J. Young 28.4 27.38 Aug. 1-1
162 N\V~,.~. SE~,{ ~ec. 25 Br,,'lnd 100 10 100+ 0-' 27.7 28.74 Aug. 14
163 SWYl SE~:l sec. 25 Carl Mueller 108 14 100'! B 2B.0 29.20 AuR'. 1-l ....

:"»1-



Boas
Wheeler
E. B. Siddall
M. A. Pember

...,
American Bond t'j

:Mol'tgage Co. Z
NW'A NWI.4 scc. Clyn Smith "l
SE7't S\V~'lo sec. R. F. Richardson ;:r:;
NEl;{ NE"} sec. F. W. Nullmyer
N\V~i SE'", sec. J. S. Green to
NE~ NEl;{ sec. H. llcebie 102 16 102 >-<

NE1 NE~ sec. A. M. 1I1i~c tr.:
SW~, NE~.. sec. J. M. Owen;; 85 12 85+ Z
SE14 NE'4 sec. J. W. Bobinson Z
SWl;{ NE"', scc. Mr"_ M. E. Orr 135:!: -SE14 NW1,4 scc. J. A. Sanders 124 15 124+ 20

;p.
NWJ,1 SWlA sec. L. F. Bcnnctt 115'! t-<
NE!;" SW~", sec. A. L. Hartzell 124 12 124+ 15 20

~SEll., SWlI. scc. do 107 14 lOT 18
SW'7' SWl,c\, sec. F. E. DeGuire 100 10 tr.:
SW'4 SEh sec. '1;'

SWl,c1 SE A scc. Kilgore 0
NE~ SE1~ sec. C. V. Harris -'"NE It SRi. sec. Guss 1:{

...,
NW';{ SE1,'t scc. 34 Baker 25
NEll> SE'i.i scc. 34 l~cwi'6 A. Littlc 105 105 5 20
NW';{ NW 4 5ec. 35 J. H. Bond 9NEij; NW~ 5ec. 35 C. R. Dean 9
NE , NWil sec. 35 Harley ,'Watkins
NE"t NW,.. sec. 35 Pierce
NEh NEll. 5CC. 35 Adams
SE~ SE 4 scc. 36 Fr-eeman
SW~ sec. 36 Hick5 ~~~.._-
SW' sec. 35 "
NW sec. 36
NW'., ~ sec. 35 11

l'OR'J'ALES

>. ~~o "

No. Location Owner
;~u J2~~

ig.~·
u~ .>.,._ l'l

-="""w
. '" ~ A"~ .. ,,~

,

N\V~'.l SW~,1, sec. 35 Normal School 11
NEl,) SW1;< sec. 35 A. K. Scott 11 rn
SW~'< SW1!~ sec:. 35 Bob Ham 117 "l
NEVi NW~,t sec~ 36 J. D. Hick5 70

103'1'
;p.

SEl;{ NWlJ~ sec. 36 J. D. Stark 103 ? 12 12 ...,
NE1A, NWl!t sec. 36 Williams 12 t'J
NW"!" NEll sec. 36 Elmcr Brown 27
NWVt NEll sec. 36 J. J. Roberson 10 12 tr.:
SW:v" NElt. sec. 36 S. A.,' Eads 80 12 ? 110····

Z
NE~~ SEVe see, 36 A. 111. 1IIarsh 110 14 8+ 0
NE'tt SE2;It sec. 36 Bob Holland 105 12 100 12 >-<

SE~t SEI/~ sec. 30 A"le Reynolds 114 no;±: 12 Z
SE~. SW~'l sec. 36 Bre\\'er 12 tr.:
SWy. SWy. sec. 36 Kuykenllall % 10 12 tr:i

sec. 36 T. R. C~."mbcrs 102 10 12 -SWA SWi! ...
SW~~ SW,~ seC. 36 Lande.. 12
NW~~ SW~4 sec. 36 A. E. Hunt 105 10 105 12 ......
NE',,! SW~ sec. 36 Di~ne!t 108 6 12 -cO
NE'4, SW/i sec. 36 Goodloe 90? 12 c,

R. 35 E.
......
""

Aug. 13
0.:

19 S. D. Foreman 100 H l~

19 }e, R. Dick O'
Aug. 18

19 Caroon 112 12 Aug. 13
Aug. G

NWl,i sec. 30 Edgar F. Foremnn Aug. 3
July :w

NEVl .NE1.4 sec. 30 W. E. Sullivan Dec. 11
NW'\!i. SW14 sec. 30 E. C. Murrill
NW~4 SW~.! sec. 30 R. 111. Sanders
NW1!J SW¥ scc. SO J. M. Bennett
SWI;~ SW"r sec. 30 T. E~ Livingston
NW~4 SE'7t sec. 30 J. D. Marks 115 16 .July 29

......
e'
C-~



T. 2 S., R. 3·1 E.

SE'." NE% see. 33 .7. It. Hickman

111
102

Cl. 132
1151

11

27
.,~-.27
28
29
29
29
29
29
31
1

30
30

10

11
11

;;

o

10
7

110
102

111

12
10
10 1':1
11'r
G

10
14
17?

10 ?
12
12

12
11

111
lOG

110
10~

100+
12,-
120Y
112
112

B. Thi",pcn
R. Bra~hear~...:

]\1, \Vebb
L. P. ,Vay
1L Eo Lee
A. G. Kenyon

W L. Ito",ers
Earl McCollum
nil';:;. Lizz.ie 13 il'l"oWS
D. T. Sirmans
W. 1\1. Drinknrd
To' F. 1I100re
II. R. Sneller
It. C. Walker
GQOl'$!Q & Kin~

H. 1\1. Living,-:.lou
Ll~e Cal'tl.,~r

Dn)nn.an
K. W. Kiker

J. A. Fnrlcy

2 C. 1II. Eek
2 .1. ]>. Fen-ell
2 .T \V. Harcrow
2 W. F. Haynie
2 Portales Country
2 R. H_ Knowh.)g
2 Trout

geC.
sec.
~ee.

sec.
seC.
::ec.
sec..

SE'1 SE~j sec.
S'V /l S\V~4 sec.
SE% SW% 8CC.
NEI/l. S\Vl/" sec.
S \V~2.~ NE1A, sec.
NW1,;~ N'Vlti sec.

SW~,~ NE% sec. 31
SEY', NE% sec. 31
NW~/, SW'r:!, soc. :n
s VI'/;, SW'ii sec. 31
SE Y, SWl;.I scc. 31
SE'/, SW:L~ sec. 31
SE~" swt{ sec. 31
SE'". SEl/, sec. 31

NWJ!, NWY, sec. 32
NW% NE'4 sec. 32
NW'A 9\V~.:t sec. 32
SE',ti SWlA sec. 32
NW~j SE~'J sec. 32

NW'!l SE'4 .ce. 33

211<

", .
..e ,g
...='Ou

Owner ~c."d
~ '" ~
PE-<~

1 Boyce 107 5
N\V'/, 5
NW~1 1 Hugh 5 if,
N'VVl sec. 1 do 5 .,
NW% ~ec. 1 \Y. T. Colhern 5 >-

SE1~ NWI/i ~CC~ 1 J. P. Ford ...,
NW% S\Vl<) sec. 1 W. C. Ne\,,·man 5 ~
NElli SW'/. sec. 1 J. <J.Mears 6
SE';i SEV, sec. 1 Geo. l)llr-rish 95 10 !.);)

C; t:=J
SE'A SE'/, ~ec. 1 R. H. Adams 100 8 100

5 Z
NW',j SE1,4 sec. 1 Steward C
SW1/i. NE%. sec. 1 C. B. Dend)' 0·1 12

10
NEll( SW~i sec. 10 M. ~1. Greene 105 10 10" Z
NEI/l N\V%. 15CC. n H. A. l\lor-rison 130'!

10 t=:
NW'i, NE'4 sec. 11 Fenton 130'~

t"::
NE~!, NE% sec. n J. M. Bradley looT 12
SElt1 S'V~,i sec. n G. N. Bedinger 87? 9
NE~c'l NW~/i seC. 12 Nev:ton :Mathew::i 121 '! 10 ....
NE% NE% sec. 15 R. KRoger. 9(; 10

Ii -
N\V ~/l Sgl/i sec. 1-1 L. B. Park lOt 10 10\

Ii ~.

SI'V;,:t SE~~, sec. 1<1 Dow' Jones 11G 1:! 116+
(;

c
NW ~(i N\V V~ !?ec. 13 B. L~ Hawkl:{ Ii .....
S"'-H .N\V~<i, ~t~c. 13 HawkinsOll 110 110 ~

--
T. 2 S., R. 35 E.

,.;:',

NW'j NW'<', Ii Bil,e" 100::: <1
:!"j!5 sec. 11
21~)lJ NEYt NWV, sec. r, Albort. Stewart 102 12
280 SE'" NW', sec. II 1\1. G. l\luTl'hy 107 12 10,

J. B. II. Younl~ 100± 14 .\
2~1 NW'" NEll, sec. r,

Reynold. 1011 1:1 <I
:!f;2 NE'i, NglA S(~C. Ii Walter .\
2Sa 0;1-:\,; NE~,~ sec. (; T. J\l. Aaron 112 15 112+--
2~'1 N\V~:I, SEll, ::'let:" (; J. H. Br.asL('ar~ 113 12

~h~ SE'.' SE'" :;:cc. G B. H. Howurd 97 12 97+
2hG SEVI SW'!i ~ee. 6 E. B. Siddall 107 1:3 107

I
:!S7 NW'!, SW'" ~("C. r, D. C. Guaticl"

<1
:::~]{ S\VV, SWl!! S{~c. 6 Mrti. E. T. Moody 11

1
,...

~H; N\V~l NEI, :::.ee-. J) G. T. '''lise 11 100:': ';'"1

-------_. '_"~"_n___
:';1



36 R. 1'. Barlow ~,555 189 189-
36 l\ionrol~ 193 183-
35 L. R. Snyder ~,625 296 279

35 E. L. C. Shelman 331 313
32 E- R'l)" ~,580 260+
33 E.

C:·:M:.··pr~~ley
4,530 233 220

33 E. 4,560 220 22~

31 E, Moseley 4,560 295 260
32 E. Mack ll. Smith ~,560 265 263 t=:J
32 E. J. D.· Hawkins 4,560 256 238 Z
33 E. Rice 4,530 250 210 0
32 E. Laney .1,530 305 ....

E. W. C. Webb 4,270 200 175 Z
E. S. E.Sparks 8 7 t=.l

t=:J
E. 40 :;:l
E. 372

R~·. 165
,....

4;310 370 ""<e'
0

4,·100 183 ,
4,350 226

,....
""<e,

4,395 710 205 t'-"

1,200

4,320 352 274
4,260 587 256

Utilities Co.
270±
270±

R. 31 E.
N., R. 31 E.

,...
on

N., R. 31 E. Abandoned irrigation welL -J

N., R. 32 E. 9-29 ReteNnce point, top of southwest clamp block, 1
foot above ground level.



N., R. 32 E.
N., R. 33 E.
N., R. 33 E.

N., R. 33 E. do

.13G N., R. 34 E. Lovelace .-3
t:J

·137 1 N., R. 34 E. Gnrrett Z
·138u 1 N., n. 3·1 E. McCullum .-3

·W9 Sec. T. 1 N., R. 34 E. McCoUnm
;Ii

HO Sec. T. IN., R' :J5 E. Gcrbel" ttl
450 Sec. '1'. 1 N., n. 35 E. Steveu}\on of ~

of t.:::j

Z
451 Sec. 6, '1'. 1 N., n. 36 E. \Voodwnrd 4.190 198 183 R Z
452 Sec. 2U, 'r. 1 N.. R' 36 E. Amborn

4',i03
132 92 R

~45a Sec. 3U, T. 1 N., R. 36 E. 90.74 10-21 Abandoned well just cast of Portales-Clovis highway.
Reference point,top of casing•. 2:tcct,_ .above ground t"'
level.

·15·j Sec. 6, T. 1 S., n. 3;l E. 4,170 58+ 10·29 ,Veil' obstructed nt· 5Sfeet. :=:
~1i5 Sec. 17 ~ T. 1 S., n. 32 E. 40.57 10-29 Refcrenc,C. poInt:,: :,top .of -casingJ - ,3 lcct .above ground t:;j

level. '":;'

·156 Sec. 30, T. 1 S., R. 33 E. L. K. Terrell 5.9 10·17 \Vdl- i.:s,'ut __ cuge:of -Lake Tierrn Ulanen4 Rercl'~nce 0
11Oint, top of cast clamp block, 6 incr.cs ahove >--<

~

g-l'our.d leveL ...,
,157n Sec. 30. T. 1 S., R. 33 E. do 2.9G 11- 7 DUKwell at .edgeoCLake Tierra Blanca with auto-

matic l:ccorder' on .' it.- Reference point, top or sill
about >1 inche£r- nbo\"e ground level.

458 See_ 4, T. 1 S .. R. 34 E. 'Yoods 15.99 9-16 Reference -pont~' top' of Ceasing at' ground Je:vel.
459 ~c. 2, '1'. 1 S" R' 34 E. ,T. B, H. Young 3:\.91 9-18 ,Veil is in gand dunes. Reference point, top of casing

5.08 feet above ground level.
4(,0 Sec. 9, T. S., ll. 34 E. i\leDanicl, GO? 28.5{) 9-1(, Referen~e . point, top of casing, S inches nhove

g-ronnd level.
461 Sec. 15. T. 1 S., n. 34 E. 1\lrs-. J. II. Bon,l ;)5.52 9-18 Reference point, top of casing, inches above

g-round . level.
462 Sec. 6, T. 1 S., R. 35 E. Reynolds 1,039 18 7.9 9-15 Reference ,point, top of cnsing, 6 i.nchcs ahove

~roulld.' leveL
463b Scc. 6, T. 1 S., R. 35 E. -1,037 11.81 9-15 Refe-rencc point. top of casing on north side, 6

inchf'"s above ground level.
,j61 Sec. 5, T. 1 S., R. 35 E. lI1axwell 4,037 21 17.83, 9-15 Reference lloint. top of casing, 11 inehes above

t;round level.



Rl'JCORDS' 01"

No. Location (hvner

~
~'E~.~
",,- t
](,~

~~
:;;;

.;:::;;;-
t::.~ .... .
Cl~~

water> Level

~"o:
o •

~;~
_0

~~~
~·8.
~

Renlarks

Sec. 17, T.ls.,R.35E.J.B.H.<young

Scc. 5, '1'. 1 S.; R. 35 E. Bolbl
Sec. 4. T. 1 S_, R. 35 E. HOlle:!
SCt~. 2, T. 1 S.; R. 35 E. J.F. WaiiJe

Sec. 10, T. 1 S.; R. 35 E. C.O.Bickhanl

Sec. 10, T. 1 S.; R. 35 E.

Sec. 10. 1'. 1 S" R, 35 E.

Sec. 19, '1';1

Sec. 21,

Si.'c. :Hi,
Sec. 2·1,

Sec. 2G, T.

,~

>-'

~

0'
~

~~

?
~

~
;:.,.;>

t.::.

<n

~
t.'::J

OJ
Z
GO
~z
l"i
OJ

"

nefl'it~ncciloint; top of 116rth ~Lhy ·1iricbc1iimjl
block, L5icet ubri\'eground level.

Rc[cteilc<iIloirit••. toi1 of '. damp block"ve')t$i~~.l
". foot. nbove.grl)und<lcvel >< > ...•.•.•.............. »<
'yell··•• is at<residencewcst ·..·.·\)f '.' higllwUFRciel'cnce

pOint, .'. tOJl·. of .'. casing~ . north side, .·IJ)fccta~oyc
gl'ounu level. '.' ...............•............... ' •.......... ' <.•.•....

\Vell.··.· dri1ledin>H131·... ··• cast •.·•. of .. highwu)'; .. Refcrence
point.toJl·.· of casing; 6inchc$' below ground .. lcvd.

Pasturcwell <. cast. of highway. Referenccpoint,>tull
of .•• clb:ing:; .···cast .'. side •..• or pump; 4 incr.?~ ~hJ..·e
ground·.:.Je.eL < ,', '..:' ''''.•.•.>.< , " "',':'" :,< , "" .. :.'

Refcn'ncellOint,·.··. top of we5t 3 .'. h)' '.'.3 inch clamp
hlockontop ofcaBing:,soutll~idc?fI1uml)rou,
:1.:!.5 f ('ct:above groHnd level. '.' ' :... .•.... '.' .' .

Ilef('n·ncellOint,·toJl ?f casing, •.··south : sille,. 2 ...·•.·feet
.. abovegrounrl]e.eL> ...•.....•......:.•.' . ..«.... .'.
Refercnct~pnlnt;tO]lOrn(lrth4 .by.4 inch clamp

blocks,·.·.• S inches above ..... grollnd.·.·.·leveL
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Sl~C. 32, 'r_ 2. S_, R 36 E. J_ T. Bailey 13.05 10~ 8 Refen\nce point, top of north -, by " inch clamp

block, G iudit's above ground leveL
Se(~. 13, T. 3 S., R 32 E. S. W. Cox UO 101.0 1O~22 Referenc(\ point. top of clamp block. 1 foot aboye

ground leyeL Watl)r~bearing bcd i' Triassic salld~

;;;:tone.
Sec. 4. T. , S" R 33 E. Cumminvs ·1,255 OR 95.61 10-22 Reference point, top or casing. near gnmnd leveL >-l
See. 2. T. , S., R 31 E. Kelly 4,102 1>14 136.0 10~:!;O Reference' point, 10p of platform, ;oouth .side, S t::l

iucIle3 111.10'11(' groupd level. %Sec. 1, 1'. 3 5., R 3,1 E. Stokes 4,102 1·15 ,
>-lSee. 25, T, 3 S" R. 35 E. McConr.ick 6G 58.0 10- 3 Wnt('r~bcaring bed is gravel of prohably Trias..,ic age. :r:Sec. 3, T. 3 S., R 3G E. Hensley 27.20 9~26 Ref0n~nce voint, top of nortt. clamp block, v,est of

JlUmll rod, 1 foot above ground level.

'"See. 2, T. 3 S., R. 3G E. 18 16.10 10-.3~1 Reference point, top of clamp blod" 2 feet above ~

ground level. OJ
See. 33, T. 3 S., R. 3G E. 35 32.17 9-27 Stock well just east of lljp;hwu)" in SoE¥! NE~I! of /:thi;; liecti(lll. 'Water slightly lialine. ZSee. 13, T, 4 S., R. 31 E. JU"tin Click 4,350 135 H;! lJ:aHons per minute water obtained from sand ~

lens in hlue clay of Triassic (7) system. ;»
Sec. 23, T. ,1 S., R. 31 E. Elida "City Well" 80

iif55
Water from rocks of Triassic system. t<

See. 23, T. 1 S., R. 31 E. R Holling",wortIl 118 UR10 Tall of Triassic system, from which this well do-
rives its ,vater, .at 30 feet. Reference :point, top '"(If clamp block, 1 foot ~tbove ground level. '"Sec. 32, T. 4 s" R. 33 E. 29 28.0 9R28 'Vater probal;l:r obtained frOm weathered Triassic '""hal~. 0See. 32. T_ ,1 ·S.. R. 33 E. 11:"-,,:"-Denton

30. 9-28 do ?'S<:c. 2(;, T_ " S., R. 30 E. 4 ..t.iO 17(; 80.80 11-10 \Vukr ohtained from Trinl'sic sYstem. Reference >-llloint, top of damp blocks 1.5 feet. above ground
level.

Sec. 35. T. 0 S_, R. 30 E. Cemeter}' 85 71 11~10 Wuter probahly ohtaine\l from base of QuatQrnary
alluvium.

Sec. 24, T. 5 S., R. 34 E, R. R. Strong <1.258 125 100+ 11-3
Sec. 11, T. 7 S., R 35 E. Jack Bets 4,221 200+ 200± R
S('C. 10. T. , S., R 3,' E. Aiu"worth 4,188 180- \Vater reported to occur in sand under 100 feet of

S.."
blue el:t}", 1wobably of Triassic age.

St'c. ~1, 1'. , R. 35 E. Mr". >L A, Roach 4.200 103:!: ~9.G5 11-3 'Vllter probllhly comes from Ogallala i'Ol'mntion.
Reference P0int, tlJll of concrete block, , inc!:,e;;
above ground leveL

,. Well CfjuipPcl1 with automatic water stage recoraer. "R" under "Date of measurement" signifies that the depth to wnter". Oh"m·vatioll well ; water lcvd measured monthly. given is the reported deptr.,
All. 'w,'lb tmlt.\:\s otherwi"c noted deri.ve their wnter £l·om the TertJary Date, gi....en n'e for 1931.

(It" QuaterJlnry alluvial $ltnd 0' gravel. Reference points 'or water 10:el measurements aro ground
level unless otherwise noted.
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